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ALBÜQÜEBQUE MORNING JOURNAL.
THIRTIETH YEAR.

NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1908,
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HISGEti HEARS

HE'S IN RACE
FOR WHITE

HOUSE
of Hearst Party
Pledges Himself to Restore
to People in
Government
Event of His Election,

Candidate

WOULD PUT FEW TRUST
MAGNATES IN PRISON

Initiative,
Referendum
and
Recall Prime Essentials to
Overthrow of Corrupt Regime He Claims Reigns,
By Morning

Journal Special Lensed Wire.
New York. Aug. 31. There was nut
room enough In the now club house
of the Independence league to hold

the largo crowd that gathered tonight
for the dual purpo.se of being present
at the notification of Thomas L. His-geindependent candidate for president and the house warming of the
club.
William It. Hearst and Mr. Hisgen
entered thcj club shortly after nine
o'clock and were greeted by an outburst of cheers. Hisgen was enthusiastically referred to as the "trust
buster" and "our next president."
It had been originally planned to
have Mr. Hisgen and Mr. Graves no
tified at the same time, but
Ml t
tho poor health of Mr. Grava
plan was abandoned. Mr.
avw Is
at the Warm Sulphur Springs in Virginia.
Melvll G. Pe.lliser, chairman of the
meeting, turned the proceedings over
to Henry
Powell, chairman of the
notification committee. Mr. Powull began by saying that he enjoyed the
duty thm lay r.for ttha In i.,lüyrn
the candidate for the new party which
he said, In view of the signs of the
times, was destined to be historical in
the future of the city, state and nation. Mr. Powell told Mr. Hisgen thut
he had been selected as the standard
bearer of the new party and then
Hisgen arose to accept the nomination.
There was prolonged cheering
and It was several minutes before the
Mr. Hisgen
candidate could begin.
read his address. After stating that
he regarded his nomination as a call
to public service lie went right Into
the main Issues of the campaign and
gave a vigorous outline of the principles and policies which he stands for.
He declared It was necessary to organize a new party to bring about needed reforms and so the independence
party came into existence. The candidate asserted that the present' division of the reform element had permitted the control of the government
to slip from the hands of the people
into the hands of machine politicians
and party bosses and he said that to
take control out of their hands he
"direct nominations," the initiative, the referendum and the recall."
Mr. Hisgen said In part:
"The direct primary Is spr, ading
rapidly through the states of the west
and south. Wherever the direct primary goes the party boss 'disappears.
The party convention and Its dummy
delegates arc the bosses' tools.
"The right to initiate legislation and
w hen occasion arises to pass upon and
enact legislation, is the purest popular government and is condemned only
by thobc who have lo.it faith In the
right and In the ability of the people
to govern.
"Especially valuable Is the referendum when franchises and other public party Interests are sought to be
disposed of.
"Hand and hand with these measures of popular government goes the
right of recall. When an official,
elected for a 'term of years, demonstrate his unfitness or betrays tty
public trust early In his term there
should be a speedy and Simple way of
recalling or getting rid of him Instead of leaving him in office working public mischief and at the Mime,
time strongtnVhlng his hands by the
use of patronage.
"I bellev furthermore that to obtain general popular government the
corruntlon of money must be eliminat
ed, and I endorse our platform decía- ration which not only calls tor run
publicity of campaign contributions.
hh do the platforms (but not the legislation) of the democratic and republican parties, which prohibit, as
they do not. the use of any money in
elections except for meetings, literature and the necessary traveling expense of candidates.
"Given a genuine popular government the question at once arises;
What constructive measures and reforms do you propose to put Into effect With It.' Here we are emerging
painfully and slowly from a panic and
unnatural and unnecessary business
Investors,
depression. Impoverished
exasperated business men and
men will no longer be baited
with shifty evasions, crafty straddles
and empty promises. They want to
know this time.
"As a business man It seems to me
A,--

.

to be a first essential to prosperity
that there should be economical conduct of public affairs. Extravagant
appropriations due to a horde of unnecessary officials and log rolling leg-

islation for purely
mean higher taxes
out of the pockets
add to the ever

political purposes,
and all taxes come
of the people and
increasing cost of

living.
"No business man has more reaaon
than I to Insist upon a strict enforce-

ment of the law against oppressive
trusts and criminal monopolies, but I
would substitute conviction Of criminals for
reckless and disturbing
threats and denunciations. Furthermore, I believe, as our platform declares. In Jail for the responsible offenders instead of tines that are in
reality imposed upon stockholders or
collected from the consuming pubic.
"Our platform condemns the evil
of overcapitalization and demands as
a primary necessity for sound business conditions the enactme nt of laws,
both state and national, to prevent
watering of stock, dishonest Issues of
bonds and other forms of corporation
frauds. I believe that stock watering
and dishonest financiering have been
potent factors in bringing on the country business troubles; I believe furthermore that stock watering has been
both the means and motive for the
launching of nine-tentof the great
trusts.
"Another anxious body of the country's producing classes, the nation's
working men. the independence party's platform proposes definite, plain
and concrete measures, where the old
parties ileal in attempts to delude and
mislead.
"Regulation of court rules
and
practice, however desirable, falls far
short of being the goal for which labor has been waging Its long struggle.
Fair wages, reasonable hours,
sanitary conditions, safe appliances!
protection from convict and Asiatic
labor, abolition of child labor and
prohibition of the blacklist are the
objects for which work ingmen have
combined and their protest Is against
being branded as outlaws because of
having s combined."
At the close of Mr. Hisgen's speech
be was cheered until the walls of the
club house seemed to tremble. The
club house holds only 300 persons and
those present were there by invitation.
At this state or tic proceedings. Chairman
Powell announced
that there was a crowd of from 1,000
to 10, "(10 people ill the street anxious
to hear the candidate speak and he
asked Mr. Hisgen to make a short ad
dress to the crowd from the club
house steps.
Policemen outside said
Mr. Powell greatly overestimated the
crowd. Mr. Hisgen delivered a fifteen
minute speech, which I'm' the mosl
part was a reiteration of his address of
acceptance.
There were shouts for a speech
from

W. M. Heart;!
The' editor said :
"1 think this occasion will be recorded in history, both on account of
lie- high character of our nominee And

because of the growing Importance
and he eventful achievements of the
I believe
Independence league
that
this new party will eventualy sup-pathe. old Indifferent, incompetent
and Ineffectual ones. I believe it will
speedily be placed In power by the
unbought and unbossed voters. I believe that owing no allegiance to any
power, it will speedily carry out their
Ideas mid reform and restore the government to their lutnds. I am convinced that If the people of every state
could only come to know our candidates a we know them and their principles, which In their Uves they so
nobly represent we w ould see them returned to the presidency and vice
i

about the capital today that It woof
be prolonged bevund October
.
in October the regular eteef!
Georgia will be held and
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members of the general assembi vlll
expire
The extraordinary session of
the new legislature will be embarrassing, as one of its tlrst duties would
be to canvass the vote for governor
and declare Joseph Brown governor
of the state in succession to Hoke
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minority report from the Judiccommittee today recommended
the prison eVmimlsslon be abol-

Battleship Plans Approved,
Washington. Aug. 31. President
Rootle vet! has approved the plans of
Ihe proposed new battleships, Florida
and I'tah, which were authorized at
the last session of congress.

DEMOCRATS HOLD LOVE

THROWN OUT OF WORK

FEAST

IN

MINNESOTA

Representative
of Operators
Democratic
Candidate
and
Busy
While
Photographers
His Defeated Rival to Work RIDICULE STORY OF
Association
Union
Insists
Candidate Proves Himself Together to Win State in
WARLIKE PIUTES
Officials Broke Agreement
Disciple
Worthy
of
Izzack
November,
Made With Mine Workers,
Usa
Angeles,
Aug
Walton by Landing Bass,
l. Reports
,mc.í Wire
Butte,
In consequence of the failure of the coal mine
operators and mine workers to reach
an agreement at a conference which
was held in this city last Friday and
Saturday nil the coal mines In the
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Oil EFFORT

INTIMIDATE
WORKMEN
Interesting
Between

Correspondence

Former

Manufacturers'

Head of
Association

and Kern,

Journal Niw'u T.ciMed Wire 1 frmn Bishop, t'ul regarding the hosst. Paul, Aug. 31. Secure in his tility of the warlike Piutes, as arcsult D. M.
PARRY OPPOSED TO
knowledge tnat Governor John A of the angered aborigines, being deprived of their water rights by the
PROSPERITY PLACARDS
Johnson of Minnesota, his leading
city of I.os Angeles,
created much
By Moraine

I

SIDESTEPS

MEETING

WITH SENATOR

state of Wyoming under the control
of the Coal Mine Operators' association of Wyoming were closed down
tonight and will remain closed lor an
Indefinite period. The order went out
this afternoon. About 8,000 men are
affected.
John J. Hart, representing the
Wyoming Coal Mine Operators' association and the Union Pacltic Coal
company, tonight received1 the following telegram from T. L. Lewis, president of the United Mine Workers of
America:
"I regret very much that you failed
to agree. It seemed to me that tl
miners' representatives ought to have
accepted the advice of President Gibson. Awaiting details.
Agreements
made with our organization can not
1
believe
be broken as you iuggest.
you must have wrong conception of
the situation."
A reply to the above message was
dispatched to President Lewis by Ml.
Hart. It follows:
"In order to make the question clear
I
unequivocally assert that
made a
contract in good1 faith with Mr. Gibson and as soon as wg. have the minutes of our joint meeting printed und
in shape for distribution you will be
able to obtain enough details to en-- ,
'.,'
;o rl, ,, ni, oe te question.
;, t,i,
Mr. Hart maintains thut the representatives of the United Mine Workers have broken faith with the operators In refusing to endorse the agreement which he Insists was entered
Into between himself and Mr. Gibson by authority of the mine workers.
On Thursday the .Montana operators
and the mine workers will meet In
Helena to hold a conference concent
Ing a revision of the wage scale In
this state.
of
the Montuna
Representatives
mine operators In the city are:
James Pearson, of (he Cottonwood
Coal company. Stockett; V. W. Taylor, of the Chicago, Milwaukee A St.
Paul railroad, Chicago! C. A. Anderson, of the n, w yrk improvement
company, lied Lodge: C. H. Jenks, of
kS Coal company, Great
the Nelson-Je- n
Falls, and Thomas lltrrke, commissioner of the Montana Coal Operators'
association.
1
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EIGHT THOUSAND MEN

Journn! Special
Mont.. Aug. 31.
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Smith.

Sin

By Morning
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presidency.
"Both the old parties have proved
falsi. Both the old parties have proved
failures. And it is because of the failure and the fraud and the incompcii-tenc- y SERIOUS SUFFERING IKAKFI
s RESULT OF STRIKE
and the treachery of both of the
Cheyenne, W'yp., Aug. SO. A strike
old parties
that the Independence
party has been founded and will of all union coal miners of Wyoming
began this evening at t! o'clock when
inevitably succeed."
the shifts In every camp of tin' state
In which the T'nlted Mine Workers
of America is organized, refused to go
PRIMARY to work. Ten thousand miners arc
involved In the strike which is the result of the action of the mine owners
association In reducing wages from ten
to fifteen cents per day. Not a ton
ELECTION 100AY
of coal will be mined In Wyoming except In a few cam.ns In w hich the miners are not organized, and the principal Industry of the state will be at a
Intense Interest in First Test standstill. The principal mines affected by the strlk are those of the I'nlon
of New Methods of Selecting Pacltic Coal company at Rock Springs,
Cumberland, Hanna and Superior, emCandidates for Public Office ploying 5,000 men. and those of other
cnmpnnlcs at Kcmmcrcr, Oakley.
Kool, ( 'ariiey vllle,
Dietz.
I By Morning
Journal Nprrliil l.u,id Wire
campa, employsmaller
Monarch
and
Neb.,
Aug.
31.
Lincoln,
Political ing
an additional 5.000 men. The
prophets In Lincoln say that on the amount of wages Involved Is ubout
nominations mude at the state wide $30,000 dally.
The dispute b ailing up to the strike
primary election to be held tomorrow
been under discussion for more
will hang the result of the KOVSmbel has
than two months, culminating In a
election. Much Interest centers in the linal conference at Butte, Montana,
primary because It StgTWlBsed the during the past week. Until noon toabandonment of the old system B day it was hoped that an agreement
but both the operanominating conventions, a departure could be effected
of the
tors and the representatives
virtually oposcl by leadVrs of all po- miners refused to concedí' a point and
litical parties and still regarded as the order for the night shifts to refure
to go to work was then Issued. The
an experiment.
minors at the camps tonight carried
The canvass of the different candihome their tools evidently In preparadates for nomination
has been as tion for a strike of indefinite duraspirited as that preceding a state tion During the past siv months the
election.
Governor Sheldon, Ueuten-uan- t I'nlon Pacltic Coal company has been
In anGovernor Hopewell, Secretary of storing vast quantities of coal
ticipation of trouble, but these supState Junkin and Treasurer llryan are plies are inNlgnlllcant In comparison
unopposed republican candidates for with the demand to he tilled and a
re nomination, but the eamfldatOH In coal shortage must result unless the
that party for other offices are ag- strike Is set ted utmost immediately.
gressive.
Three democrats. Ashtn G.
The Wyoming towns named depend
Shallenberger, of Alma; O. W. Merge, entirely' on coal mining for their supDiihl-maof Lincoln, and Mayor James C,
port and much suffering Inevitably
of Omaha, are striving for the will result from the strike unless some
nomination of that party for governor compromise is soon nffected.
and each has conducted an active canThe miners of Rock Springs have
vass. An effort will he made to secure agreed to furnish enough men to keep
an expression from Mr. Bryan a to the electric light system In operation
his choice for the democratic guber- and to work the pumps for the next
natorial nomination, but he declined ten days to keep the mine from
to Indicate any preference on this or
pending negotiations or arbitraMr. tion in settlement of C e dispute. It
any other state office as yet.
Bryan will be unable to vote at the Is presumed the same agreement has
primary on account of his absence in been made at tho other coal camps
Involvad In the strike.
the northwest.
t-

ry

FORAKER

nl

for the nomination before the
convention, will loyally supDenver
"Transportation
Difficulties"
port him in the coming campaign in
Forbid Attendance at Monu- the northwest. W. J. Bryan, demoment Unveiling in Which His cratic presidential candidate, left today for Fargo. N. P.. where he will
Rival Is to Participate,
kSeak tomorrow.
Addressing the members of the state
I By Moraine
Journitl Special LkmmI Vfirel committee, this afternoon, Mr, Bryan
Middle Haas Island, Ohio, Aug. 111. sa Id
"I know I am not the tlrst choice of
Judge Taft caught three black bass the democrats
In this city, but it is
this morning and Charley caught one good to be even second choice in n
is
and a pickerel. No one else of the state where Governor
Johnson
entire tleet of enterprising anglers got first I am well satisfied to have the
Johnson
Bryan
and
a single strike. Lake Eric was de- preference
In Minnesota.
The news you bring
clared to be too warm and too smooth me that this will be a democratic year
around Rattlesnake island today but In this state is verv pleasing.''
The meeting of the state central
the morning tlshlng expedition whs
not in vain, for besides furnishing the committee was a real love feast in
which Mr. Bryan and Governor Johnfour buss for the candidate's supper, son
showered
compliments
Upon
It preserved
on many photographic each other.
Previous to this gathering Messrs.
plates Mr. Taft's striking likeness as a
It Bryan and Johnson had a conference
lisherman to Grover Cleveland.
In regard to Minnesota and the other
also furnished entertainment tor a northwestern states. Thev discussed!
"urge audience ami remunerative em- organization and
the question of
ployment' for all the available
speakers. Governor Johnson pledged
and launches
within the en- his active support of the national
virons of this group Of bass Islands.
will
ticket and
make numerous
'Mr. Taft got the first strike.
He speeches between now and November.
was caught in the act by half a dosen No sooner bad the presidential candicameras and the event was saluted by date Stepped from the train this mornone shot from a brass cannon tired ing than he was taken In charge by
by Walter 1. Drown, the republican Governor Johnson, National Commitleader of Toledo from the stern ol teeman V. B. Lynch, Stale Chairman
was huff past Day, Mayor Ln wler and others. The
It
Ills power yacht.'
eight in the morning and the game greeting accorded Mr. Bryan at the
lia( beep going on for half an lmur. Station was most cordial. After breakstrike and landed fast he was escorted by Governor
Then Charley got
a bass. More photographs and more Johnson to the executive chambers,
rejoicing.
The candidate soon fol- and there for an hour, shook hands
lowed his son with another landing. With the throng w hich Died in to meet
and more impressions on the photo- him. ,
graphic negatives were made. It was
At the fair grounds he spoke for an
again Charley's turn, and he produced hour before an immense crowd. His
anglers
professional
a pickerel. The
principal topic was republican extravof which Mr Taft agance.
of the famous
Addressing himself to the
is the guest began to shift uneasily In farmers he declared that they had
their rowboats. pull up their lines to Special reason for complaint because
inspect their halt and wonder why they paid more than their share of
were going Into the taxes collected, and received less
their reputations
elipse, and then console themselves than their share of
the benefits which
with the thought that they were being flowed from the expenditure of the
indeed courteous to their guest. And corporations.
He received a great
ttieu Mr. Taft caught another bass demonstration upon being Introduced
lishlng.
mil quit
by Governor Johnson, and in his preThe llshing expedition was repeated liminary remarks took occasion to
in the afternoon but not a buss was laud the governor
and urge his hearcaught.
ers to assist In
him as
The presence of Mr. Taft was de their chief executive.
Meigs
tomorrow,
where
sired at Fort
monument
there is to be unveiled
i: astkkn CHAIRMANSHIP
to the soldiers of Ohio, Kentucky and
mUi remains vacant
Virginia who fought and fell during
New York, Aug. 31. In the quest
Governors Harris,
the war of IX l::
and Senator for u manager of the eastern campaign
Swunson and Willson
has narrowed Itself down
Foraker are to make speeches on the consideration
to two or thre,. well known eastern
occasion and It was Mr. Taft's desire
and It Is expected the ap
to be In attendance, but he decided1 democrats
pointment will be made tomorrow,
not to go owing to transportation dif- Mr.
Mack had nothing to say about
ficulties.
Frank Hitchcock, national republi the eastern chairmanship today but
can chairman, is to come here on his told his associates on the national
that he had two or three
return east from Chicago during the committee
men in mind who he believed could
writHe
lias
week.
part
of
the
latter
ten that he desires a conference with fill the position with every satisfacWad. H. Bills, attorney tion. Representative Talbott of MaryMr. Taft.
from
general of Ohio, has already written land, national committeeman
his Intention to visit Middle Bass this that state, told the chairman that
Maryland was In no sense a doubtful
W'ecli
state
and would cast Its electoral vote
Judge
Taft
It was announced that
and family would accept the hospital- for Bryan. John U Tomllnson. head
ity of his brother Charles when he of the bureau of club organisation togoes to Cincinnati at least for the night made known the appointment of
first few weeks of the campaign. This Rogar S. Hoar of Cambridge. Mass
had1 been the original Intention, to be as chairman of the national commitchanged later to one which contem- tee on college club organizations. This
plated the housing of the Taft family committee includes the name of it. B.
at the Hotel Vinton. Slnec making j. Sanger of Texns.
Mr. Tomlinson said tonight
that
reservations at the hotel It has developed that this arrungement would DC the college committee would organise
more expensive than Mr. Taft feels democratic college clubs In university
able to pay and this explanation was centers.
William J. Go liners, chairman of
given today as the reason for the
change. The desire not to discom- the democratic slate committee, today
mode his brother has led to an un- Issued a call for democratic club orsuccessful search for a furnished ganizations in every voting precinct
house for the campaign but none of In the states
Mr. Oonners said he still believes
convenient locution could be found.
that Lieutenant Governor Chandler Is
the strongest candidate up state for
SWINBURNE'S CRUISER
governor, but that the state conven-lowould doubtless be guided In Its
FLEET SIGHTED AT SEA
selection of candidates by the slate
put up by the republicans.
Honolulu, Aug. II. Captain laund-er- d
company's
Mall
Pacllle
of the
steamer Manchuria, which arrived GEORGIANS HESITATE TO
here today from Sun Francisco, reREFORM PRISON SYSTEM
ports passing Bear Admiral
fleet towing the seven torpedo
Atlanta. Ga.. Aug. 31. Georgia's
on August 26.
The
boat destroyi-rfleet was in two columns with the flag- efforts to correct the convict lease
ship West Virginia heading the port system through legislation at a specThe auxiliary Holacc was ial hcsslon of the house and senate
column.
f the state may not amount to anybetween. Tin- torpedo host destroyers
re towing well, the lines being laid thing.
Indications were today that tho
out a distance of 12G fathoms.
The Manchuria passed so close to measure known as the Holder bill,
the flagship that Mrs. Hwlnburne. who which has already passed the house,
was a passenger on the Manchuria, doea not meet with the approval of
exchanged greetings with her hus- Governor Hoke Smith and that he
will , not sign it under any clrcum-stsnceband.
The collier Saturn arrived this afThere Is no limit to the time of the
ternoon from San Francisco with coal
extra session, and there were reports
for the Pacific fleet.
:
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mirth In offft-ia- l
circules here
According to a statement made from Contrary
to Good
Business
the offices of the United States attorney, one lone Indian, an aged red-si- n
Methods to Promise to Open
named Olds, owning eighty acres
of land, five of which was under culFactories In Event of Any
tivation, had protested to the depart
Man's Election He Says,
men) Of Justice at Washington, that
the city was unlawfully seizing his
water rights. District Attorney Law-le- r, Ur Morning Journal Suet-m-i
luiheii Vlr
accordingly, has gone to Bishop
Indianapolis, Aug. 31. D. M. Parry,
to Investigate the merits of the cn.c.
or the National Assocls
With Mr. Lawler has gone United
States Senator Flint.' who is making a tlon of Manufacturera and a prominent republican and manufacturer In
visit to tho valley for personal reaIndiana. In reply to a letter from John
sons.
W. Kern, democratic nominee for vice
J.
president, today announced himself s
ENGINEER KILLED IN
opposed to the posting of
"prosperity placards" In factories.
WRECK IN RIO GRANDE
The correspondence follows:
"Indianapolis. Aug. L'7.
"D. M. Parry, President of the Parry
ManufacurWg Company.
Pllehlo. Colo., Aug. It, As the re"My Dear Mr. Parry:
sult Of the overturning of a freight
am enclosengine on the Rio Grande this af- ing a newspaper (dipping which reMhgtnear ports the posting of
ternoon near Walsenburg,
prosperJoe Ketner was almost Instantly kill- ity placards In manufaclurinu estabed, while Fireman J. B. Hardeman
lishments over the conutrv and
am
and Brakemen J. L. Hlckey and Interested in leanilng how the distinThomas Carr received injuries, al- guished
of the National
though not of a serious nature.
Association of Manufacturers.
David
The cause of the wreck has not yet If. Parry, stands on this proposition of
be, n determined.
beguiling or coercing the work no n ..l
were taken to the factories to vote the ticket ol .,
The Injured nun
party which many believe has bécopte
Batida,
All the men live at Walsenburg.
the party or tarifRaerl trusts, rather
than a party of the people You will
Primary Flections h Wisconsin.
note thai he,,,' placards read lo the
La ('rosso. Wis.. Ajug .M
Prima
effect that ''on the day after the eec
will be held throughout Wistlon of Taft ami Sherman this factory
consin tomorrow for the nominations Will start up In full force' The in
Of the several parlies for United States tent of the placards l.s
obviously I"
Senator and all state and county of- frighten the public, as well as the emficer.
Prlnclpaal Interest centers in ployes directly affected, Into a belief
the contest for United States senator, that the success of the
democratic
which under the new law, will be
d
party would work Injury lo bu- by direct vote of the people
at and national interests. I, of course,
the primaries. Senator Isaac Stephenr, s, nf as entirely un.lust an atfofnpl
son of Marinette, is a candidate for
to plans such an imputation upon (he
and is opposed by Francis democratic parly and I must presume
B. ifcQoVern of Milwaukee, S. C Cook
thai the factory owners Who post thSsc
Of Neenah, and W. II. Patter of New
placards are beneficiaries ,,f the tariff
London.
tax to such an unjustifiable extent
Governor Davidson has no opposi- that they fear any revision of the tartion for
nation on the republi- iff except such as may revise It upcan ticket.
ward.
"1 have had much pleasure In the
Brokers' Customs bose Heavily,
last year in reading Specie! articles
Buffalo, N. Y.. Aug. 31
The liabilwritten by you, in which you show
ities to customers of Meadow William yourself to b, a sincere advocate o
& company, the brokerage linn which letting the tariff
bars down Between
Suspended recently, for margins ad- the nations to a reasonable extent for
vanced for the purchase of stocks and the benefit Ol our exporting industries,
for security on deposit for transfer and and 1 am led to believe thai inan
as collateral, will total 1600,000 or other manufacturers hold like view-I- n
more, It was learned today. This does
the light or the ract that the presnot Incude about $7,000 which they ent high tariff has not
maintained
owe the banks.
prosperity. I would like to usk whether the posting r these prosperity placards by the 'stand patters' does not
a good den of trying to obtain
GRAND ARMY CAMPS savor
money under false pretences?
"Believing that you do not Sjmps
thize with this placard scheme, and
hoping to hear from you fully on the
IN TOLEDO
sbject, I am,
"Yours very truly,
"JOHN W. KKitN "
"Indianapolis, Aug. 28.
W. Kern.
Thirty Thousand Visitors At- "John
"My Dear Mr. Kern:
i have your
tend Forty-Seco- nd
Annual very Interesting letter concerning the
prosperity placards and to disabuse
Meeting of Veterans' Order; your mind at once of any doubt as 10
where I st, iii.i on this mutter. I wlh
Fight For Chieftanship,
say that no such placards will be posted at the plant of the Parry Manufaccompany.
lt Morning Jouronl Hnrrlul I kbimoI H ire) turing
"I have haif a great deal to say In
Toledo, Aug. II. With the marvelous illumination
of the downtown the past about the abuse of piuver by
streets, the "Venltian night" on the the labor unions some people to say
river and the public reception by the tell me I have said too much on
but I have yet to say a word
local committee and Commander-ln-Chls- f
In
any abuse or no
h
of
favor
atBurton and numerous other
;
ÜIS
tractions marking the formal opening employer. And It is an abuav
of the
encampment of the power of the employer to Intimate to
Grand Army of the Republic, the the employe that his services will not
downtown street were well nigh Im- be needed If he does nol vote u cerway.
When a man la made to
t
passable
h estimated that 30,000 tain
believe that bis bread and lmlte, devisitors are here.
There will be a brisk fight on the pend on how he voles, he is no longe
convention Moor for the oiltce of com- - free to exercise his own Judgment
rnander-ta-oble- f.
The candidate are he Is deprived of the most Important
I
believe It
H N. Nevlns, of New Jersey;
L. T. of his cltlz, ushlp rights.
Dlckason. of Illinois; former Governor Is our duty to frown down upon all
VanKant, of Minnesota, and General efforts to sway the Judgment of men
Adams, of Nebraska. All have open other than by methods of proper argu
ed headquarters and are proselyting ment and persuasion, UHtlnctUféd with
coercion.
among the delegates.
y
"I am sure that the great major-ItThe Atlanta, Oa., post wants the
counthe
of
the manufacturers of
next encampment to be held here.
Bait Lake, Pittsburg, KalamaEoo and try will refrain from posting or the
Seattle hi,' also listed among the as objectionable placards and that mainpirants for the honor of entertaining ly because It would be taking an unjust and' distressing advantage of Hie
the Grand Army men.
Tomorrow's program includes the employe. There Is the further reason
dedication of the Fort Meigs monu also that most manufacturers run
ment at Perrysburg,
twelve miles their business In sccordance with the
prortuct
and
for their
from the city, and the civic parade demand
In
accordsnce with the poliIn which the veterans do not take not
It la poor
tical bsrometer.
active part.
barometer. It Is poor business Judgment, on the face of It, to
New Assistant Mitrarían.
Washington. Aug. 31. The Ibrarlan post s promise to run a factory full
of congress today announced the ap- time In the event of any one's election,
pointment of Appleton Prentiss Clash for there Is a chance, you know, that
Griffin to the position of chief assist- the promise may have to be mole
ant librarian, made vacant by the
(Continued on Page 2. Column 1.)
death of Alnsworth F. Hpofford.
1
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TRAIN BEARS
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Good Things to

CANDIDATE

Man

Journal Surrial UlHd Wired
i'hlcago, Auk. 31. Senator Joseph
M. Dixon, .,f Montana, "as today ap

(By Morning

Rolls
Coffee
Doughnuts
Cinnamon
Rolls
Cakes etc

Millions
Paralyzed,
Jack Strausner Will Lose Leg
Idle, Society on Verge ot
as Result of Bullet Wound;
point! by t'lialnnan Frank li. Mu I,
He Declines to Discuss the
k. of the republican national comChoas,
of
Burden
First
mittee, as director of the speakers'
Affair,
Speech of Former Fireman, hur.-aChicago headquarters
of
the

Bá)tlmóre, Aug. 31. Seated today
in the drawing room of her home
county,
at Long Green, Baltimore
MrS, W. 8.
Williams, In the presence of her sister, Mrs. Sherlock
Swann, wife of the president of the
police board, described In detail the
shooting of t'harles 11. Roberts, Jr.,
Wednesday
on
who was wounded
night on the boardwalk at Atlantic
Citj while in her company.
nurc
"II was nn attenirit at
and simple," ahe declared, "and Mr.
Roberta was shot because he refuged
to comply with the demand of the
Is
man In the mask who had ordered
him to give Up his money.
"Words have been put in my mouth
about this sad ufTair that I m vei
spoke. Sentiments have been ascribed1
never mad,-to nn- that
The hole

SUPERIOR LUMBER & MILL CO.
Manufacturers of Sash, luiors. Moulding, rtc.
;s IN LVMBKB, LATH AND SHINGLES.
WHOLESALE t.l.ASS.
Albuquerque. N. M.
wWr the Viaduct.
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Albuquerque Lumber Co

Bread

,

Industry

Eat.

TRINIDAD

Mrs. Williams Says Affray on
Chosen by
Atlantic Board Walk Was
Chairman Hitchcock to Take
Purely Attempt at Robbery.
Charge of Chicago Head- ALBUQUERQUEAN VICTIM
quarters for Republicans,
... IVI..I
OF MYSTERIOUS ASSAULT It. M..r..l.... f lllMllI ,,.,.,!

Montana

il jni i n

Grocery Co.

SHOOTING IN

niuniinu
SPECIAL

ASSAULT Oil

DIRECT FIGHT

oococ

WHOLESALE
Glass, Cement, Wall

AND

Paper

RETAIL LUMBER.
and Rex Flintkote Roofing.

Albuuueruue, Mew Mexict

North First Street.

e

The Way
Oar umber

la

It's Done

manufacturad

ax

ens

own mills, from the pick of the beat
The imite service of Senator Dixon us
Plupsli-Srt-loody of timber la the southwest, acIn the Morning Journal !
H, MnrBlni lour mil pr iul
irr a member of th"- house of represan
cording to th report of the govara
Trinidad. Colo., Aug. 11, Jack
Davenport, Iowa, Auk II. The so. la lives and lati r of the (jnltod tftate!
ment's expert!. A large stock of dry
lullst special H aiti, heal lug Bugene s' n.iti' has equipped him for the posi- Strausner. a former member of the
spruce dimension on hand.
Albuquerque police force, was mysV. Debs.' candidate for the presidency tion for tin- reason that he is familial
Why not buy tbe best when It is a
with the Qualification! .it membera ol teriously shot here last night and as
ebsep ss the o'her kinds.
Mi the socialist ticket. James k. Bro
confreaa for activa cam palgnlng. Hi a
result of the wound will lose his
w.r. SUI Igllll candidate for governor has a
ii. aciiualntum also anionx
There is a great deal of
leg. The place and manner .1
right
In
republican
party
of
tin
of Illinois, and other prominent social leader
th"
difference in the kinds
wno wHI '"' ,hIU"1 u,on the shooting Strausner refuses to
campaign! "''s,,'rn
Nt
oil a transcontinental
Corner Id and fcUrqum
Pbon
He is now at San Rafael hosof bakery goods you
. .,.,- tout ai rived here this afternoon aft. r
a,
kX - ..,,11
.
pital, where he maintains a strict sil.M
ii.."
iitiiiiii.iii I..IVU.O. n i.,.....
buy.
can
a iajr'a run from Chicago. Interrupted tlcal conference aoday within ten min
ence in regard to all details of the
by atopl at JoMct. Ottawa and Spring! utag after he reached the city from shooting. The only statement he has
When you buy ours you
hreakfaal on th. made Is to the effect that he knows
alley, ahere Dftbt and Browar madeiN,lv Y"lUknow you get the best
,
train and proceeded directly to th. th,- shootln.i was don,accidcntallv
r. n pl.itf.iim addresses.
Ton gh( Mr.1,
good material skilled
headquarters in the Harvester build" and that he docs not care to give tiling has been distorted and greatly
exaggerated.
Deba made th.- iirst complete address! mj !1Ml
apoaed of a targe amount names or particulars.
workmen and the
had
"When the .shooting occurred
of hii campaign at th.- Turner opera of business brought before him by
Mrs. W illiam Jones, who was with
, laughter
Hotel
my
at
the
little
left
one
aun
muer
latest methods
neerexary
narwarua
Strausner at Central park before the
boust n thla efty. He said'
cla In of tin western campaign force .shooting and at whose home he was Brighton net more than twenty trtln- ,
.......
U
H
can pro"The capitalist system
"""'" Hi- also conferred with Fred C UP Found alter the shooting, says that a otes liel'ore Mr Huberts was LToilli:
me
rolling
In
chair and
the
broken down. Industry has again j ham. assistant treasurer of th" nation- mysterious man Whose Identity she along With
duce.
been partly paralysed.
Millions of ., i committee and Senator Dixon
does not know, brought him there in we got to a place where the boarding
GOODS
USEOURBAKERY
was rough and the chair bounced a.
people are Idle. The capitalista can
Representative McKlnlsy, chairman a wagon at midnight.
we
turn
suggested
good
TASTE
no ImiKer manage industry under the of the republtean congressional own
difference.
that
deal.
the
and
Mrs. Jones is a widow and is repit sent system. This Is beOORllBg so mitt, e, is expSOted here tomorrow t puted to In- wealthy. She figured in back. The chair was u coveted one,
Prices no higher than inapparent that even the rapitallsts confer win. Chairman Hitchcock and a shooting affair lu re several weeks and Mr. Roberta rapped on the glass
ferior goods are sold at.
Ihemaelvea are alarmed.
they will then mal..- up Mr. Sherman'.1-Itinerarago.
Strausner la reported to hac- und told tin- negro chair man to turn
"The panic of lvj;; came under
as tar as they can. It will heen paying particular attention to around. Just uh he did so the chair
SWEET PLUMS
HERE is only one way to get
a
democratic administration, the
arranged so as to aid so far as Mrs. Jones since he arrived In Trini- Stopped and a inask.-- man thrust u
You
having
never
a
chair,
flrsl
better
pistol
the
1907
into
good
ndmlnla-congressional
campaign.
of
hardware in your house,
under republican
i possible the
dad .some weeks ago. Since his arSenator Bemlnway and state Chair- rival here he has been known as a opened the window on the ocean aide
tnition. There is today a largar
plum
pound
5c
and that is to select it yourself.
of unemployed thin ev.-before man James p. Ooodrlch, of Indiana, Santa Fe detective employed on I spe-clt- and ordered us to get out.
EXTRA
LARGE
PEACHES
If you leave it to your contracton the side Of the
was
"I
seated
in the history of ths country, Preis- - wen- callers at republican headquarHr1
a
deputy
shercake.
secured
Th-lorni.-expressed' the iff's commission from Sheriff Davis ol hair toward the ocean and Without
Idanl Voakum ol the Rack Island sys- ter! today
In quantities, per pound 6c
you need not be surprised
or,
tem bos made .i Mat. it during the opinion that Indiana would give from tills county and has bean carrying a a word got out and held up both
EXTRA
FANCY
SUGAR
if
'
it
me,
is not of the best. The
and
followed
Mr.
Roberts
an
hands.
last week that 4'io.ono railroad men. 2S.A.00 to r.0.000 majority for Talt
gun.
or one out of every four, are Idle; this Sherman and that the entire state
CORN
it is reported her,- that Btra uenor as aoan as he bad emerged from the
best costs a little more, but
exists under the highest protect! va ticket would be carried by the republ- has a wife and child hi Albuquerque. chair the man told him to give tip his
dozen.
30c
a
Large
Ears
I
looks a thousand times better.
bag
money.
a
ehattehiln.
little
had
ic.
ins
Tin-rever
lighi
any
tariff the country has
Is nothing to throw
known.
Tinquestion of providing a speak- 00 the case aside I'roin Straiisnei s attached to my wrist, but the man
"When we usk Mr. Taft. republiWhen you let the contract for
can candidate, what the aiarvlng er of national Importance to address statement that It was an accident. The made no effort to get this. He wore
your
house, reserve the right
clothing
and
.invention at bullet fractured the right leg and am- the roughest kind of
workers nr.- to do. In is efindld the republican state
I
was putation is considered' necessary.
Judging from his appearance, he look-e- d
to select your own hardware,
enough to say 'Hod knows.' implying Springfield on September
brought to Mr. Hitchcock's attention
like a trump.
Hi.,' he does not know.
AND THEN INTERVIEW
US.
The Illi"I was scari d and begged Mr. Hub
"Mr. Bryan lias nothing to say on l.v State Chairman West.
StraUMier Well Known Here.
fiover-nomoney
he
Mr.
man
give
nois
wanted
leaders
to
Taft.
what
the
this extreun Iv vital proposition, Until
Jack Strausner. the principal in tin erts
Hughes. Secretary Hoot or Mr. shooting affair at Trinidad, Sunday had bul Mr. Roberta Instead rushed
Good Things to Eat.
the demo. ralle mid republican plat-- ,
upon the burning Rherptan, the candidate for vice presi- night, and who Is now In the Trini- at the man who was covering him
forms are sll.-nMai
Ordere
Filled Sama Day as
dent, hut none of th.se men were dad hospital as a result. Is well known with a pistol and1 stood a few paces
question of the unemployed.
It
so
In
Received.
early
campaign
forward
Off.
As
available
the
Mr.
started
Roberts
un"All systems of apclete have their
hare where he has made his home
was announced today thnt Mr. Sherperiod of blrlh and
til very recently. Strausner has bfen the man fired tvvo.shots in all, one of
his
campaign
man
first
would make
employed from time to time in vari- 'tlum taking effect Although struck OOOOCOOOOOOOOOC
ileellne and death. The lord of chattel slavery nourished until fifty years speech in this cttv, probably before ous Albuquerque saloons and was an by one of the bullets he kept on toago.
Their rule was is absolute ns the Hamilton club on September 2x. extra mas mi the police force at in- ward the man and the villain escaped Try a Morning Journal Want!
He arlll continue speaking In the state
Is the rule ol the lords of wages slav-cr- y
tervals covering several years. He is In the darkness."
Mr. Roberts
you or
"Did
marrl.-and his wife audi Child live
today. Lincoln aas a very undo for the n. xt three days.
with Mrs BtraUiner'l mother ti I Hi recognise the voice of his assailant'.'"
alrable citizen half a century ago
when this great issue was fought out. SHOULD FROWN ON EFFORT South Second street, where the moth- Mrs. Williams was asked.
Sinreplied in. an Indignant nega-- !
er, Mrs Spears, conducts a looming
Today his nam.- is revered by the
TO 'NTIMIDATE WORKMEN
house. Mrs. Strausner had had no In- the.
it - thus
whole American people
"If it had' been uny one whom we
formation ..i tin- shooting yesterday
that historv ceaselessly repeats itself.
I
.I ti ni ii 7.)
afternoon and said that her last let- knew well." she said, "do fOU not
"Th" pioneers in agitation against (Colli toed from Page I:
ter from her husband received a day think we would have recognized the
slavery llftv yean ago were known as
my
denoUUi
d
were
abolitionists,
and good i the face of adverse business Of so ago. conveyed no intelligence of voice at one? N it had tobeen
insinuhUSband, as they have tried
ns.
Should the promise for trouble Of any kind.
persecuted. The pioneers of the pres- condl
any
ate, or my brother, it would have been
xaofj not be 'made good' the
ent agitation against wage slavery are
pi-r would be guilty of bad faith
Impossible for either to have disguised
tinof
ruling
aoeialists and
class
the
n and if the employer does
on
voice so that both Mr. Roberta
illi
II
his
s
;e hostil" toward them
present era
If) faith with his men, he can
would not recognize it.
and
IN
as the ruling class was to th" abo- ma
cct him to keep faith with blm,
"Tlie police of Atlantic City went to
litionists In the times of Garrison and nut"1i .
work trying to substantiate and. prove
.ink it Impossible to ns a date
Phillips
t
a wicked theory that had no basis in
of full prosperity,
return
lor
it
Un(lass
king
"The woi
has entered
must
"d that there arc
e
fact. From the first their course has
political ar.-nthis year with Its own
always seeking to lind
been the saini
on. ilc cuuseH for business reaction
party, upon Its own platform, which si
a hidden motive instead of the real
,Uite beyond tile power ol
declares against the wage system and wháei ule
one which Is obstinately ignored."
the
lilicul pttrtlea lo control ibis
In favor of the social ownership of
i looking to th.- government to
Ihial
the modern machinery of production gte .. i prosperity has Its limitations,
Shelters SMALL CHAXCE Of SECURING
Capital
National
so thnt all shall have an opportunity
STATKMKXT BROM VICTIM
but i e recuperative powers ,.i the
lo work the year urouud, so that In- inun
Bunch of Vile Resoits and
an- such thai we can assert
Aug.
City,. K,
Atlantic
longer
no
depression
shall
dustrial
w ith
ol
times
of tin
.nh.lence
outcome
that
pending
the
to!
doom millions to suffering and want
Gambling Dens According
can not long continue
Charles B.
... .............. .1
.
...... ..... III
heroic light for life
...... O... trial
IH.MliOtIS
III llllS 1.11.
t
of which ol
also rcgurdl.-sRoberts Is making in the city hospital,
Prohibition Candidate.
so that tin- workers may not onlv haVf and I ois political parties is su. ssful
the Investigation Into the baffling cirwork, but leisure, that they may Im- the
legislation
(if i urse
cumstances of the boardwalk shootVEHICLES
prove their mlnda. enlarge their
XVIr
exist, no- of public H SSmlag .li.nrnul Sfwliil I
iiing of last Wednesday night seems to
continued
and
Harness We Make IN OUR
and comprehension and live com- evils obstruct the path to prosperity,
Spokane. Wash.. Aug. 31. Kugeiie he at a standstill. The chances of se
OF
EVERY
plete, wholesome lives of really civifor. curing a statement from tinn
SHOP and Fully
and icrhaps if my distinguished ac-- I w Chafln, prohibition candidate
lised human beinga."
Dccripition
tonight
speech
here
who was so icrlously wounded
quail unci William J, liran. and my president, in a
hv an assailant whose Identity as yet
extei ncii friend and fallow townsman, said
GUARANTEE
"One of the first things that I will Is n poller mystery, seem now to be
ALL
Johfl XV. Kara, Were really anagi blsts
COMMON SENSE
Inaugurated
aft.-to
be
will
am
do
remote. He has talked with relatives
or s. lulists. enemies of individual Ol
out the District of Columbia. and his personal physlclun, but to no
most Intelligent people to use only prop, rty rights. I ought feel Justified
SADDLERY
lines of known composition. Thers In p, stlnjj up some kind "f placatd. Then- are few cities with a viler lot one else.
fore it U thai Dr. Pierce's medicines, ths
of gambling dens ami bawdy bouses
SUPPLIES
Like all other features O the cas.
but. .. pite my repubildaalam, I can
aMkenrtqf wlieh print every Ingredient
than tin national capital, some al- the reports as to Mr. Roberts' condiuny
notion
mich
invs.-lto
bring
Bet
enteringnasolhem upon the bottle r?-per- t
House nnd tion nrj ci mlllctlng.
It was stated
no more sym-- ' most in sight of th. While
and attVu Its correctneM under oath, concerning them.
capítol. The last one will have thai In another week the danger Ol
the
Mr
statement
that
with
the
pathlri'
,
are dally grsllng in favor. The com.
exclusive-.go.
thS
to
Veil
otic almost
past. Meanposition ot DrJPiercc's medicines Is open llraii Is the enemy of Industry than ly patronized by members of con- blood poisoning would be
time the physicians can but watch
do with the statement tiiut Mr. Tail gress. All
to evervbodvVDr. Pierre being dMlrom
are run in violation of law and wait, one report today said tin
of the trusts, and as
Is the
of investlsa
of havinsthf.
and the president has ample pow er to wounded man had suffered a slight
!
II pn turnea muy upon nu lormuitr itnt
for Mr, Kern's possible election being set."
turn for the worse, while another
tdCt that Lheberuf thi- - compüsl ion a menace, I say p.witively It Is absurd I
was more nearly
said his
m mesa medTcíñe!
s known tT
more
"Aa for the tariff. I think th. c.uin-- LITTLEFI ELD IN CHARGE
f
H tSelr sreat c'irs.Tive-tae.rtnormal than al any time since he was
try Is to he congratulated In that both
I
nurd. Being wholly mde oflhe active partb - promise its readjustment.
OF WRECKED BROKER FIRM shot.
medicinal principle extracted ifrun na- am free to su
Detective Wilsofi of the local potliat the Parry
tive forest roots, by exact
lice,
who was sent to Baltimore to
w illing
Is
company
luring
original with Dr. Pierce, and without the I Manula.
Into the whereabouts of w. 8. O.
any duties Imposed for Foraier Cowgreasnxan Vram Maine
see
to
ass of s drop of alcohol,
and
Williams, the husband of the woman
no hatful Receiver for A. .
the pfttoCtlon of the buggy business
chemically pure glycerine being used
A Co
who was with Mr. Roberts on tin
'go
trading
list In
on
the
In extracting and preserving the
night ,,r the occurrence, returned
re-- I
w ith
foreign
for
lug
countries
enrative virtues residing In the roots
Wilson Interviewed Mr.
K. home today.
New York. Aug. 31. Charles
employed, thess medicines are entirely clproclty treaties, and there are OtsV
Uttlctlchi took charge, today as re-- , Williams in Baltimore end afterward
tree from the objection of doing harm er munufucturers In a similarly
visited the Williams place ut Long
mis mood. In a recent poll of the Na- - elver of tin- affairs of A. 1. Brown
by cresting sn appetite for either al
A Co
the brokerage firm which re- Oreen In company with Baltimore
f Manufacturers.
or habit forming """"I Association
coholic beverages
jceiurcu in cently became Involved In difficulties
droga Examine the formula on their a majority "t its
Mr. Williams told him he spent the
wrappers the same as sworn to by favor of revision, and since manu- on the stock exchange and filed a
at his
Rtle
He gave out this entire night of Wcdnes.lav
and you will And that bis facturers will not be disposed to buy bond of SZaO.OUO.
country home, Servante ut the place
Golden Medical Discovery," ths great, heavily of iaw material when there statement
stomach tonic and bowel Is a possibility of cheaper prices for
"As I understand it. It Is my duty told the same story.
rtgulator the BMdlcine which, while not such material through a relaxation of to realize as economically and speedDEPOSITORY A. T. A S. F. RAILROAD CO.
faoonrmeoded to cure consumption In It
ily as possible upon the assets of tin JEROME WILL DIRECT
re-- I
I believe
a
tariff
speedy
the
that
advanced stagesfno medicine will do that vision will materially
assist In restor- bankrupts for the benefits of their
HAINS PROSECUTION
yet does curs all those cstarrhal condi- ing
to normal conditions. Of creditors. Kvery feature of their busREPORT OF CONDITION MAY 14,
business
weak
stomach,
throat,
and
bead
of
tions
conany
legitimate
iness
has
that
accom-- I
be
course
can
revision
this
not
weak
troubles,
bronchial
and
torpid Href
New York. Aug. 31. After a COfl
RgaWUMOtoL
which, If neg- pushed th. first day after the election. nection with or relation to that obfuags and
LIAlULIl'llM.
lected or badly treated lead up to and no matter who is elected, and t my ject Is. I suppose, a proper subject fgrunce today with District Attorney
InaJly terminate In consumption.
knowledge the 'prosperity placard's' for Investigation. Just what special Jerome with regard to the plan of the
$1,635,118.67
Capital
Ioans and Discount! . . .
$ 200,000.00
Take ths "Golden Medlral Discovery only proposition lias not received Un- Une of Investigation It will Involve prosecution to be adopted in the trial
Surplus
o9,0O6.
In) Mass and It Is not likely to disappoint
and
Bonds,
estate
and
real
Pronta
(he
adequate
and
lu
of
his
C.
of
knowl
Captain
Jr..
62,591.91
Peter
Halna.
absence
ten If only you give It a Uummgh and official endorse meal of the manufac- edge of in. afTtlm It Is obviously Im- In other, T. Jenkins Hulns. charged
308,000.00 Circulation
,
(ovenimeiit Bonds . .
fair trial. Don't evpset miracle!. It turera' association.
yywwv.vw
possible fin me lo tal:-.with the killing of William K Anuls
"1 do not believe that 'buslm-swon't do supernatural things. You fnu't
929,433.69 Dep,iu
Cash on hand and iu banks
2,499,796.67
Attorneys tor (he company said go on August U. Instil, Attorney Dar-rlexereite your patience and persevere In Its acares' got up to Influence elections
nss for a reasonable length of time to get are calculated to help legitimate bust-nes- s day that the Inventory of the asof Queens county said that he waa
Its full beoMta. The Ingredients of which
signee sliowed good nssi'ts of more going to be largely governed In his
enbe
therefore
not
should
end
1,237,433.69
composed
have
Cash resources
Dr. Pierce's medicines ara
than 1 4, lag. tail against Uabiin - of preparation of the ease by Mr. Jeendorsement of scores of couraged by husin.s men.
less than 14 001. 000. Thla inventory. rome. Mr. Da i rln said he would do
"Sincerely youre.
any amount
Siaouallfiafl baMay than
It was said, will be (he basis ot the anbat we, n
ii use of the similarity
x I .testimonla 1.
this
"D. M. P.UtHY."
$2,962,388.51
$2,962,381.11
swer of the Brown firm to the Insol. the case of H. K. Thaw, the prosecuIñs
dealarsU
conducted,
vency
Mr.
In
tion
of which
Jerome
charge
the bankruptcy court
94M-Thursdsy.
and that of the Halna brothers.
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The Future Railroad Metropolis
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of New Mexico.
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Located on the Belen
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Mill

of the A. T. & S. F. Railway
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STANDING

OF THE TEAMS.

Bi

National League.
New

71
9

York

Pittsburg
Philadelphia
Cincinnati
Boston
Brooklyn
St Louis

70

46

07

4f

.605
.598

47
53

0

58
50
42
42

4

27

.373

71
7:i

New

.

,

York

Won. Lost.

'
.

.

82
80
78
76

57
57
60

8

7

63
60
.41

74

JOHN RKCKEH,

neapolls 4.
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4
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55
63

.567
.515
511
456
.361
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Boston 7; Washington 3.
Washington. D. C, Aug. St. Boa-to- n
bunched three singles, a double
and n triple In the Attn Inning today
defeating Washington 7 to 3.
It. H. R:
Score
Washington ...100 100 010 3 12 l
'
2
000 0.10 1107
BoHlon
Hatteiies: TannehlM, Johneon and
Warner; Cy Young and Criger.
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I

TOWCR
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ftOSTOM

u

'Its

'I

s

wil In respond-

to

BRONSOK
Fhj-slclan- s

.

qtic, N.
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a.

rim.

KLLF.H
Den Hat.
I
T. Atmljo Lit tía.
and 1025. Al6i)urqna

Room

Phonea

14 N.

BIÍ

New m

Engfigenielits Made hy
C

M.

i

M

ill

-

KKLSIOY

DentlNt

Whlilntj Rldg.. over
DrugRtnre

(iffiffi-

aWl olíllL"

-
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Vann'a

M
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ASS.FJt.
Mining and Metallurgical Unglnfcr
Wcat k'rult avftiuo poet off b e
ITS, or nt office of F. H. Kent,
113 South Third stmt

.

j

-

-

M.

ni

.

i
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DR. J. K KIIAFT
Dental Hurgron.
Bnnms " 3. liarnett bulldtnR.
Plioua
744. Appointment
made by mall

flE

.

BT10N80N

llouie.ip..: h:,and SurgeoiaX
Over Y&nn'R Drug Store. Pi.nnca-- i
fíce
residence, 10? Albmiuer-

l

i

i'l.l,

i

HDMFOl'AtllS.
DltS.

M

HI
L

A

p. m.

5

oom-hine-

oil' I".

The fallowing toasts

8HADKACH

Practice Limited
Eye, Far. Nose ahd Throat
Ooullat and Aurlst for Santa Fe Coaat
OflW State National Bank
Linea.
B jlldlng. Honra: t to 12 a m.; 1J0

j

OILED

0

2

H. L. HOST
I'hvHlrlan and Cve-íntU
II 6 and S. N T. Armlju bulld- Ing, Albuquerque. N. M.

j

5.

Pltlabnrg . ...004 É61 0(, -- 5 10 o
Battnpea; spade, Dubee and Me
I., an; Willis and Glbaon.
AMERICAN

BAY

AND 81)ltOrONK.

PHYSICIAN'S

j

........

TOMORROW

RESULTS AT
SHEEPSHEAD

CARDS.

,

--

te

1

t.

Secretary.

PROFESSIONAL

i

three-rlf-teent-

t"l"

.

CONVENE

I

Pitislmrg 5: Cincinnati n.
Cincinnati, Aun. II. - Cincinnati
Willis today,
made only two hits
Hull-wi- n
getting both. Only one ol
the locals reached1 second. Pittsburg
hunched six hit in the third Inning,
netting lour runs.
I'B
Score
in. iiinnti

WILL

y

itatteries; Overall and Kline; Ray
nion, and Moran.

i

I

j

1

BeC-Mi-

X

St.

ad to at the oaixiuet Wednesday eve-- i words of mingled greeting ami cum- - thrower, and Mrlvlu Sheppard,
the
runner, presented the president w ith
tung:
mendation.
Mr. ltoosevelt protest-- j
The New Mexico Medical Society...
John J Hayes, th Marathon hero, Iheir medals.
Dr. Robert C. Mcllrlde hl(1,
distinction f being the first ad that he could not accept, but II was
explained to him that both Flatutgan
The Country Pructloner - His Dif- '0 ),,. presented.
find ghenpárd had others exactly like
iicuities and suecesaea
"I am proud Of you," said the pres I those which they Offered
him and
Dr. William II Hurr ident to him as he gave him
... k...... I',..,,
I...
"m'lll,..r..,i,,
'
Medfelnt
is it a Science or an
'
.
.
- JVJi
,
.,
..
oils rand shake, your feat was marvel-- I
.
i s oí
toe i n, m inm i tii ijn.i.
Dr. franela T H. Feat oiu
Art"
You won a great race, and I llll im eio
County Society How Can It he ImAlter reircHhrnenU and the speech
glad at it "
Of the president, all hands went out
Or. George K. Agle
proved
Hayo
Before
how
had
realized
on the veranda and grouped about
Impromptu Talks.
greeting
v.arin was the president's
i
ilooseevll. they had their picture
The pionee r Prnctlcnet
th, president had swung him around Mr
tacn. Before this group dispersed.
Dr. John r PeareC
and tin tied him over to Mrs. RooaeveU. Mr, Rooaeveh announced he would
Oui Wlvea and Sweethearts
land she and Kermil ltoosevelt then like to shake lirinds afain with every
Dr. Samuel D. 8woie
entertained him In conversation.
member of the party, and, this fareKelvin Bheppa'rd
next cam. The well over, the athletes gathered on the
winner of the 1,609 meter race, lawn In front of the house and gave
he beamed all over when the prerldent roualng cheera for the prealdent and
ATHLETES GREETED aaaured
him that P was a "bully' vic- membera of the family.
tory which he and the boys had won
For lies a
Departing they aajng
in London.
Tew anania, the Indian, svho came Jolly flood Fellow.1
BY PRESIDENT
in ninth lp. the Marathon race, pleased
il
A One "I'hlffarohe' and a desk
the president immensely
reby
gt!V,
will
sold
lie
worth
"I ant glad indeed." he said to him.
"that a real original American Indian ducing the price Si per day unlll
for America and represented
Men Who Carried
Hrglm August H. Sec In the
Nation's competed
the country abroad. It was i line 'sold.
windows
.at. Ill Weat CWU r .500
'
ni"1''''
v""
' with
Olvmoic I
Colors to Victory
slti it M ú
eneh and everyone South Second.. I ui relic Furniture
finiDP'i fillPt- ,lt SnPamOIP r the team thai had made the trip Co.
'and when the last man hail been
Hill,
prasped hy the hand and his heart
chi i ied by the president's words, and
MEN AND WOMEN.
he had páate'd Into the dining room
ÜM'lÜjforaou4torl
jnTBKicV dlichfj,liinaiiutiiiM,
Ittv Morning .Innriinl SDerlnl t.inid ttlo
refreshments,
Mr.
partaken
of
and
Vuikibn.V
trrtuilont or oler utoDt
tiyster Hay, Aug. :ll.- - With a gun ltoosevelt follo'ved iii and then hud to JBIT
luuwi
of m ,eoat BittDbruM.
mi
rr....ut-iuirtfrom the loctl ya ht club booming a llatern to pome cheera for himself
PaiuiMt, -- d not at'.rla- tVOIS CtttBIOllh.
nt or polwnoiil.
CSllMt
Some one proposed three cheers for
a rousing
wtlcome, the American
aiia hr Deuxauu,
h QiNCittN4Ti,oJBBH
United
groateat
thi
perildrnt
"the
tu rum iiif,
e.g..
or
wnt
Olympic team, victors In the recent
Ml
r
tul
States ever liad, Theodore Roosevelt. "
London,
In
events
fteameti Into the and everybody r (ponded. Mr ROOM'
waters at tiyster Bay today for their veil then addressed the athletes
Mr RontaveU sat with Mr. Sullivan
visit to Prealdent Rooaavelt.
the rest of
they
Whi'ii
left their boat nnd Mn the dining room during
CARDS
the vbdl and appeared to be greatly PROFESSIONAL
Hill,
reached the ton of .Sagamore
Interested In the Dry t hand reports .... ...
ana
w here on
Is iierched
ihe sunnni'i
hich Air. Sullivan was able to give
ATTOItNF.YH.
home of the nation's head, Mr flooae-e- lt 'him of tic greal contests In London
.
uav 'in hiu broad ernda where Some of the tata as conlblential. The JOHN W. WILSON
It
Is
nown, expressed to Mr.
he .had been sctinnlng them eagerly president.
Attorney at Law
for several minutes as they appeared, Sullivan greai pleasure over Ihe overor the American Cnileetlona Made. New state National
two abreast whistling "A Hot Time In whelming victory
Hank Bldg., Albuiilery ue, N. M.
th old Town Tonight."
team over the teams id' all other comJames K. Sullivan acted pa matter peting nations and then added:
of ceremonies representing null one of
"It was infinitely better lo beat ihcm ft. W. O. rtUVAN
t
Attorney nt Ijiw
his brawnj
charge. In turn. The on their own grounds than If they had
Office In Flrat National Hank building
prealdent grasped each one by the colne over here "
Flanagan.
weight
folin
ihe
J.
Alhuquerque, N. M.
hand, ami t. each one he spok fl fcW

WM. M. BKHGER,

j
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LEAGUE,

ooo 000

Kansas City ";

--

SOCIETY

:

--

I.mils

MEDICA

WILL HOLD SESSION IN
Sheepshead May, X. Y.. Aug. 31
First race. 6
furlongs Petar Prllfce
COMMERCIAL CLUB
won: Hroodalex Nymph second: Nimbus third
Time i 9.
Practitioners
Second paca. t fttrtónga Lawton Distinguished
Wiggins won: Erioreal second: court
from Outside States and
Ladj third
Time 1:16.
Large Territorial MemberThird race.
mile
Tourist
won: Monfort second; Tlellntf third.
ship Will Attend. .
Time 1:38
furlongs--Ladrace.
Fourth
tit.
Bedford won: County Fair
Second;
ew Mexico .Medical
'nt1
aociety,
Strike Out third. Time :08
niiiuhering
in its enrollment between
Fifth ruce,
mib' and
a hundred and two hundred of the
Brother Jonathdn won;
ecnd; Muster Robert third. leading medical practitioners in tho
Time 1:99
territory will convene In annual conSixth lace, mle nnd
vention in this city tomorrow nwrn
8ea Wolf won; Gild second;
Trash
nig
in the Commercial club building
1:46
third. Time
The sessions will last all day Wed
nesday and Thursdoy, the social feaof the occasion being a brilliant
ture
TOWER'S FISH BRAND
banquet
at the Alyarado hotel WedWATERPROOF
nesday evening.
.splendid representation of
Baaidea
the members l' the "profession In New
GARMENTS Mexico,
distinguished
medicos from
are cut on large
outside states will be pte.sent, Inclal-Inpatterns, designed
Chief Surgeon tor the Sama Fe
to give the wearer
utuer
J. P. Knster, of Topeku. an
the utmost comfort
prominent physicians from that city
Dr. Morrill, of San Francisco, and nu
UGHT DURABLE CLEAN
visiting doctors from Colorado
merotis
0UARANTEEOwjEiPR0O'
Springs. Trinidad, Kl Paao and Arizona cities.
SUITS 322
The preeenl ofilcers of the fteletj
SLICKERS 322
fire Dr. It. B: Mcllrlde. or Las Cruces
son mi CMrr
it
rw Mir hah pi orj
president, and Dr. Qeorgc All L indi es.
SKKvmt run. 4t-- l
Of (his city, secretary.

Chicago 'J: si. Louta (.
Chicago. .uig. I!. Both Overall
and Raymond pitched great ball today, hut Overall was the steadier In
A
pinch, s, striking out eleven men
pass, a sacrillie am) a hit by Evera
gave Chicago one run at the start. In
the sixth Sheckurd singled. stole
and scored on drives by EveTi
Hltd Slelnfeldt.
K
I!II
Score
4
2
100 001 mix
Chicago

ot'

Indianapo-

0;

4.

At Kansas City
Paul II.

.437
.301

Ut.

72
67

Toledo

The heal
talent of Albii-- !
.555 alterque will musical
give n concert ai the
.504 Congregational church Tuesday even.460 ing. Admission .") cents.

98

f

THE BELEN TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY

President.

.565.

7 7

Won.

lis

P.C.
.590
.584

I

Western League.
iimnhn
I'loux City

LEADING EAST AND WEST FROM CHICAGO, KANSAS CITY AND GALVESTON

WRITE FOR MAPS AND PRICES, OR OTHER INFORMATIONS

American Association.
Louisville
Indianapolis
t'ohimhus
Toledo
Minneapolis
Kunsas City
Milwaukee
St. Paul

ON THE MAIN LINE OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM
TO SAN FRANCISCO AND OLD MEXICO.

ONE-THIR-

Won. Lout. P.C.
68
4K
.586
87
50
.573
II .559
53
66
.555
58
ji .304
2
.475
56
.48
48
66
79
38
.325

'

OF ALBl'QtTERQUE, NEW MEXICO,

SOUTH

The Santa Fe Railway Company has hero the largest termina! yarda cm Its system from Chicago lo Californio which with an elegant Harvey Fating House, a commodious depot, mall and
prcas office; ronndhouae
for eight' tu stalls; tracks to accommodate tmii care. The lota offered for ale adjoin tho depot grounds and Harvey Eating House; streets graded, sidewalks laid out; suede ireeta, etc.
THE "RICES OF UVtS ARK LOW; TERMS EASY.
CASH; BALANCE ON NOTE AND MORTGAGE FROM ONE TO TWO YEARS AT 8 PER CENT INTEREST; TITLE PERFECT, WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN

3CT

American League.
Detroit
?t. louN
Chicago
Cleveland .
Philadelphia
Boston
Washington

s

-,

492

67

l

Bel.-ii-

f.31

0

Mil

THIRTY-ON- E

THE BELEN TOWNSITE AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY OWNS THE BELEN TOWNSITE
1,000 BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS 25X140 FT. WIDE AVENUES AND STREETS
,
New Mexico, Ilea in the valley ol the Rio Grande, li ha fine hade trees and a beautiful lake, School Houses. Churches, a Commercial Club. Mercantile Storea of all classes. Patent Roller Mill, a Winery, the
new Hotel Befen, with all modern improvement; restaurants.
Brick Yard, two Lumber Yard- etc, etc, etc.
BELEN IS THE LARGEST SHIPPING POINT FOR WOOL, FLOUR, WHEAT, WINE, BEANS AND HAY IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO
LIMITED, EXPRESS, MAIL AND
ALL FAST
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE ROUTE WILL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH BELEN, EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.

Won. Lout. P.C.

Chicago

IS

l l N

jj

-

.tw,

-

civil i,:.;infi:hs.
I

tITT

-

ROSK

County surveyor

Attorney before V S land Der. rt- t '.ctl
le.
ment. Land Scrip let
eiiglneerlniT.
Oobl avenue, oppi 'ta
Morning Journal c.'flre.
--

I

IHI muvimiHi

THM atHiMOMMT

THfc BOONUMWl

1

i

Cleveland 7: Detroit :!.
playo,
Detroit, Aug. 31.
very errutlc ball, error giving Cleveland three of their runs while passes
by Summers paved the way to three
of the otiléis.
R.

Reare

mi

ing

AND PILLOW CAKES,
Pnpcrlll Hrnml HheeU.
ROc
r,4x!bl Inch, were 65c. now
00c
B.'lxlto inch, were 70c, now
70e
72x00 Inch, were 80c, now
sixHO inch, were sr.c, now
Tfo
Inch,
80c
90c,
were
now
Iflttl
Pillow Ca-e- s.
42x:lfi Inch, were 20c. now ..18 llo
4..X.10 Inch, were 22Hc now ...17'iC
r.nxIIX inch, wen- - 2fie. now
20c
Pcppi rill Sheet logs, Hlcached
- 4 or
yd. wide, 27Vic. now IS Me
- 4 or 2 yd. wide,
30e, now , .,,Sdc
It 4 or 2'4
yd. wide, lMc, now 27 '.c
Hl-the
or I "2 yd. wide. 3r,c, now.
I Ilea
or Atlantic llrand Sheets
r,4x90 Inch, wna 76c. now
6rc
SIII'.F.TS

I

7-

8-

4

Batteries:
Hogg and Kh lnow.

i

n

.

tlléé

Inch,
72x00 Inch,
NlxHO Inch,
ttax90 Inch,
noxliiN Inch,

SI. Ijouín t: ( hlcago 0.
St. Loula, Auk. 31: Ht Iiula defeated Chicago In the llrst game of
the aeries today by the score of 4 to I.
It. II F
Score
000 OS'.' Onx 4 fi
St Loula

and
Waddell
and Sullivan.

was 8f.c, now
0c, now
was
was 11. lid. now
was ft. 10, now
waa $1.25, now

PIIIOM

1

Smllh;

.

.

70c
75e

...tfo
....Sac
.m
...
.

.

$

CfS4'.

Inch, were ItHd now
4áx30 Inch, were lie, now
r.flxSNi
Inch, were 30c, now
42x!l

H

0000

tt4c
20c

.

,

1

....25c

sheeting Blearhad.

or 14 yd. wide, 32c, now ....30c
or I yd. wide, 37Vc, now . .32Hr
- 4 or 2 y yd. w ide. 40c. now
10- - 4 or 2
yd wide, 4:c, now 37 C

9-

gray or white, apednl ...$1.60
Values Hray While or
Tan.
J? 75 Quality velvet finish wool
$2.10
size
blanket. 10-$3.75 qtialltv velvet finish wool
blanket,
size
,...$2.95
$5. 00 quality velvet finish wool
an
checks,
and
blanket, plaid
exceptional good blanket, very
$4.25
spc lnl at
All Wool Blank, 10-- 4
$4.50 value gray blankets,
size! special
4
$8.95
and
$7.00 value gray tan or white.
size, special
$5.96
4
$,.50 value plaid blanket
$n.95
sl.e. ajieclnl
While All Wool Hlankcta.
-30I
blanket
$3.50 vulue white
...$2.95
slie
wool
blanket
value
white
$4.50

10X
200-

-

t

S

I

was 20c. now
whs 22tyc now
waa 25c. now
t Ilea.
42 In., was 20c, now
45 In., was 22 '4c, now
M III., was 25c. now
54 In., was 80c. now

4.r,

h

11--

II. Bdrl

L

11--

,

IMBRICAN

liuli

At
vIU. a
1

At

i

lile

vllle

'olumbua

4.

CollUlll ll'

Milwaufcte-a-Mtliea-

I,

ganta

Hrc m
I

ea

;

Mln

-

V

18c

18c
20e
32

He

25c

11--

4

11--

'

flH9flgfl9gfl9giH

.

ad and lied.
No, 58 comfort,
3

4

2

Hl--

11--

size

...$3.95

sla,

$4.50

value white wool blanket
4

$.00

Blanket-- .
all wool white blan- '
$5 00
size
ail wool white blan- -

Caliroi'iila Wool
value

kels

10-

-

value
10-- 4

'

'

O

all wool white

blan- -

$8.50
slxe
all wool white blan- $9.00
kets 12-- 4 slfe
Ylh lllankets.
These come In all white and nur- aary pictures woven In ihem.
TB'e value 33x50 in., special each ..ÍO1$1 50 value. 36x50 in., special pr. $1 00
$1 71 val.. 36x50 in., special pr. $1.10
Bail, ltobe. Blank, - and Conch

kets

11--

4

$10 00 value

-

Throw.

These come In fancv plnlda, checks
and flowers woven on n contrasting

jrrouitd
$1 50

value

5o value

2.50 value
3

00

value

3.50 value

10--

4

11--

4

12-- 4
12-- 4
12--

4

size special

at.. $1.25

slie special at.. 1.95
slae special at.. 2.25
slxe special at. . 2.50
size speclnl

at..

8.00

value 12-- sla special at.. 8.r.o
Tapestry couch covers also tapeatry
table covers In all slaes made by the
Art Iom Mills will be placed on sale
than 20 per cent off regular
prices
4.00

special comfort values regular

c

$8.00

size

-

values to $1.95, sewed or tied,
BtlkolIlM
or sateen
covered.
Special
$150
Helling
2 nunibcra of comforts
regularly lo $2 50. led or sewed sateen or allkollne covered
$2.ni)
Special
3
special numbers of comforta
regular prices to $3 75 sewed
or lied sateen or altttollne cov- $$
en d. Special
3 specials In fine comforts,
sat- een or sllkrtllna covered, reg- ular values to $4.50. special .$3.50
mad,
Baby comforts for ribs,
each
plain or with fuffle.apeclal

11-- 4

$.5.50

regular $1.25 val- ue, special
$1.00
special comforta. selling regularto $1.50. lied or sewed, silk- ollne or anteen
covered, vary
special
$1.25
l

11--

2

value 10-- 4 alie cotton blanket
75c
grey or white, special
1
00 value 10-- 4 slue cotton blan.
9flc
ket, gr. y or while, special
4
alae cotton blanvalue
tt.ll
ket grey or while, special ...$1.10
BO value.
Mae cotton blan
ket, gray or while apeclal ...$l.Zl
4
alac cotton blan- $1.75 value
11--

Loiils-

15c
20c

.

t

Flrat game,

li

,

HLANKFTN.

TI.

ssoci

LI

OOCMTKltPAWlH.

ur comforts are filled with cot"
Ion. no shoddy, and come both aew- -

4

$9.50 value

90c

Ihea;

and

Purchnei

Wasson and W. igat

R

All

11--

kets

The above prices are hy the yard
il
n buy u dor.eii sheets or pillow
eases or sheeting hy the piece We allow you I per cent discount.

4

oou SaO

In

'b
54 In
t

Sioux CU) i: UütWlw I.
Sioux City. Aug. 31. Furchner was
wll.r hut the Lincoln players could not
hit him when hita meant riinn and
Sioux City won a rather hmaely play
ed giimt
It. II. K
Score
ii ;i
100 021 Six-- -;
Siouv City

Lincoln .'
i'ii,.ri..w

.

Pepperlll.

14

Bohannon and
Honska and Sum I,

.

CAMNG,

42 In., was 17 Vie. now

5

McDon-oog-

.

pillow

::

O ADM EN Ta CXCLl S1V
MAIL OKDEKS VTLLKD PPOICPTLT.

COMFOHTS.

Ktft.

Very spcclnl

$7 00

Denver 3; Pueblo 2.
Denver, Aug. SL Denver'a hitting
was the feature of today's game
'I H. K.
Score
001 OJO

RRAPT-TO-WKA-

A few Weak
and Albuuueniue will arélenme thousands of vtrnnzers within her gates, arc yon prepared? We
lire with the most complete llne'of housefin ulahlngs itícfl ns blankets, cornfortH. ready made sheets, ready to us...
lal
pillows ceses, bed spread, ahoetlngs. table lincha, towels, etc. f'ee our window display! nnd noip the
prices for this sale. We advise you lo buy now. dnalrnble qualified ure scarca and prices are advancing.

4

WFSTFHN I.FAta'F.

000 000

gym

Our Annual Sale of Blankets, Comforts and Household Linens is Now in Full Blast

1- -1

Denver
Pueblo
Batteries:

IT

I

lit

um

of

Mdoe

í

.

'

-

i

fatent--

H
I

Sehlltaer and Schreck.

000 000

JJ

I

i

5
001 000 000
.ooo ooo ooo o o 2
Dygert
and Behreck;
Batteries:
Lake and Khdnow.
It. H.
Second game
.100 loo ooo -- 2 o
Philadelphia
I
New York ....100 000 000--

Chicago
Batterlea:
Walsh,

"fh Nun i

KT UOOD8, MILLIK;tV AVD WOSCtJSfS
PHOIt.fi OHJJI .OS FILLED PltOMTTLT.

Mdae. of Integrity.

..

6

inter-

esting bargains.

fl

I

offer

JPii

Things for Fall wear and
Uaa are ready In ample
every delaaortgtanta
partment is attractive In
newness for the approach.
Ing season and tic show
l
mure charming evefy
All who will
day.
tire
cordially ln1ted to enjoy
It freely,

ALBUQCERQUH'S EXCLUSIVE )RV OOOÜS HOUSE.

neglected. The other

depart manti

It. H.

-

THE

house-furnishin-

this week's store newa
other stocks an; not be-

H

1

all lines of

In

New Vork Twice Dcfeaicrt.
New York. Aug. Si. The local American player lost both of today's
games to Philadelphia by a margin
of one run. Dygert got the better of
Lake In the opening contest and
S. hlit.er won out in the other, although Hogg recehred errorless sup-

New York

While

have the call

001 010 010 I 10
Detroit
Cleveland . ...100 301 002 7 9
Batteries: Summers and Schmidt
Lelbhardi and Clark.

port.
First game
Philadelphia ..

ins .Mara mbimin tor

BTAINS

SWISS CFIITAINH.
$1.25 value lace trimmed ruffle
edge, apdal
95c
$2.00 values lace edge with in- -

$1
serllon. speda)
Swiss
$1.50 value embroidered
$1 IB
lace Insertion special
ft. 00 vaulc, ecru on hoblnet.
pedal
v...$1.0f.
IS.OO value Arabian hoblnet ...$2.25
Votllnghniil Lgcc Curtains.
$1.25 vulue, white or ecru apeclal ÍSc
$l.5o value white cream or eeru
-lal at
$1.18
$2.25 value white ecru or Arabe
special at
$1.75
$3.50 value Fngllah hoblnet cur- tains, while or Arabian nt
$2.50

iiiiiiin- alngte
Home single
Some
nulre.
curtalna, Will be ftoaed out nt about
Odd

hall regular selling prices

NAPKIN SPECIAL.
Made of glass rush, Vrlnged, per

$i!c

Frlaged bleach napkins, regular
125 per doaeii value, apeclal ..78n

9tHtKttKKKKttKttt0tKti

(Week

Frtdmg Hcptcinhcr

,,.,.
1

iig,

value at
value ai
, 5n
NO.
$2.50 value at
NO. 1500a
$3.50 value at
v"1"" "'
N"' 2,0u' 4

ft, ItOS.)

1,B

No.
1.7
No. 40a, $2.25

I.ifi

I.ll
3 00

1

3

t,"
,l;,0ft1400a. $.00 value at
corner spreads
hese cut

x.'
N,i

-

.......

fringed or scalloped and are
,nr lron or D','", bl',U'

r,n

5.00

come

the

tllln

LINENS AND NAPKINS.
SPECIALS.
pes. naaoted patterns hotel lln- ens, selling regularly at 65c Jfd.

TA BLR
8

50e

Bpeclal

assorted dota nnd dice pat.
terns, bleached hotel linens,
regular 75c value, apeclal ....He
pes. bleached Scotch linen, aa- sorted dealgna, regular 0c val- 7to
ue. sala price
15 pea. blenched Irlah llnena, er- ery Imaginable dealgn, regular
$1.26 value, sale price
$100
Napkins to match any above llnana at

5

oes.

$1.3$, $1.50,

tl.7B,

and $8.50 dozen.

4

dozen

our hemmed le d Ipreftda are
pearl finished.
N'o.
77V4. crochet spread, regu
$1.25
lar $1.50 value at
No. 831 Hemmed bad spread, reg- $175
ular $2.25 value at
No. 502 Hemmed bed spread. re
$2.15
ular $2.50 value at
No. 1500 hemmed bed spread reg- $2.50
ulnr $3.00 value at
N'o. 210 hemmed bed apnad, reg- .$3.a0
ular $3 50 value At
ringed Spread
regular $ 1.75 vaiue at $1 0
No. 115
.7(l
V,UI. Hl
N
f M va,
M X, ,
,.ri,
Ur ,
7r, value it $" 35
noú, r(,,.a
regular s'fit) value at $3 00
'xo! 21 a ',, regular $375 value ut $335
1
!
omers ., rlugiil Spread for
All

11.00,

IÍ.J0,

$3.00,

SPECIALS In To isla and Oraahea
Cotton towels, fringed, alx 14x31
In., were COo a do in, ara now. .100
Cotton Huek tow ala,
hemmed,

slae 15x38 In., apeclal per dot. $1.00
Linen huck towels, hemmed, sDri
$1.35
I0x:to In. per doien
Linen buck towels, hammed, sire
16x32 In., per dozen
$1.50
Linen huck towels, hematltcherl,
now
In.,
were 20c ea..
15c
size lHx33
Linen buck towels, hamalltclifl,
slxe lfcxSft In., were 26c en., now 20c
Linen huck towels, hemat Itched,
ttlZe 20x38 In., Were 36c ca , HOW 86c

Turkish Towel,
These are well made and thick artd
w ill wear well
Kleach Turkish towels, fringed,
aid- 18x38. regular price
V
$ .SB
iOch, now per doaen
Bleach Turklali towela. fringed,
hlae mx40 In., apeclal for thU
10c each
sale
Uleoeh Turkish ?..weis. hemmed,
.lac 18tl$ In., apeclal for this
16, each
sale
Fnbleaehed Turkish towela, hammed, slae 22x30 In., 18c value.
a for $1.00
for this aale
Crashca.
tiur stock la very complata.
Cotton craah, 1( In. wide, aold
everywhere at 7V" a yard. In
thla sale, per yard
...Sn
Cotton huck craah, 16 In. wide,
uaual price 8
yard , aale
price, per yard
H"
Fnbleaehed linen craah, IT In.
wide, uaual 12 He quality, aale
price, per yard
Ii
17 In. wide,
Olaaa linen craah,
red or blue check, regular lie
quality, aale price per yard . ..10o
-

1

l--

SHEET SPECIALS.
Pleached aheata, 01x00 la.. Beamed in center, regular 60c value
apeclal at
etc:
Bleached shoe ta. 72x0 In.. BO
seams, regular 65c value, specie!

at

Bleached aheete,

seam, regular
ial t

SS

63x00
0c

In.,

value,

no

spec-

60d

PILLOW CASKS.
4tx$6 In., recular litio value,
pretal for Thla tale aeh
4 5X38
In.' pillow eases.
rcgul ir
16o value, apeclal for thl

earn

'''

lie

I
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ed Body

Lindquist's Crackers.

Theory.

and Cremated

It Is

U

I
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HELP WANTED

1

CLUBS

to Do Miner Charged With
Murder of Wife; Dismember-- I

Well

RECEIVED THIS

High grace men to fill
WANTED
fice, mercantile and technical positions In the southwest. Southwestern
Business Association, 201 E. Central
avenue, Albuquerque, N. If. Phone
of-

Hntx-U-

I

Melbourne, Aug. 31. The streets of
Melbourne late tonight were filled with
surging good humored crowds numbering hundreds of thousands, all out
to .1.. honor to the visiting Americans
who arrived here on Saturday aboard
the sixteen great battleships and the
,.,.:.,,., ......
,.,1,,,m..r,.int
comparison
scene challenged
with
ling burn.-- It. but steadfastly persists
that of an election night in New York.
Club:
though happily the ear ticklers and
that his wife committed Mllstdc and j Tear Sir The programme of festiv
:
from tin trumpets were disthat in a note requested a secret ities that wll occur during the two blasts
pensed with.
wc.-kof the Sixteenth National Irriburial and gave him nil her property. gation Congress and the International
The crush in the principal thoroughThe facts directly leading up to Kxpositlon, Albu.ii.-riue- ,
fares was so great that many women
September
and suggesting tile alleged crime date
fainted and several persons were in10. will include attractions
back ov.-- r a space of three years,
jured'.
never
in
assembled
been
that
have
then Johnston, then o well to do mln-- i the Went,
The entire day wns set apart to joland some of them never
er. married Belle QHehrlxt. a young have been
lification, and tin- day will ever live
in this country.
beheld
In
society woman of Butte, Mont.
in tin- memory of the inhabitants of
Besides the
of the War, Na
j tiespring of 1905 he tor k her to vy. Postoffice, exhibits
Victoria.
AgricultTreasury
and
fi
year
of the same
Nome, (in Oc tober
tonight
government
The federal
departments
States
ural
I'nited
of
the
'site mysteriously disappeared
from
government
will send battalion! of tendered a banquet to the admirals
the
Nome. Johnston said she had left for infantry
and senior Officer! of the visiting worand cavalry to stay throughRelatives in Butte and
Seattle.
ships at tile parliament building ,at
two
the
lira, A If. Hedges, a sister living at outThe soldiers Weeks.
will come with nil the which Lord Northcnte. governor genPort lilak.'lcy, Wash., received letters
of war and with camp equip-- , eral of the commonwealth, and Prime
recently from Nome purporting to be panoply
Deitkin
brilliant
made
age.
Dolly they will perform the Minister
dictated by Mrs. Johnston to a cousin routine of camp life dress parade, speeches throughout
promiwhich
Fred.
nence was given to the friendly .eel-in- g
etc.,
guard
concerts,
mount, band
and
Johnston came out from Nome on dally one of
that exists between the commonthe battalions will partic- wealth
thre. different o rsalons and each ipate In a afreet
and the United States. Rear
cadets
The
parade.
It
la
tintold relatival In Butte,
Admiral Sperry, commander-in-chie- f
and
military
the
from
the
schools
barged, thai his wife was well and
In beI'nited States Indian schools of New of the American fleet, replying
navy, declared
happy in Nome and that having her Mexico
of
the
half
American
and Arizona, also the local
power of attorney, he had come to
thai a rupture between the English
militia, will share in these parades.
speaking nation! would not only be a
Btltte to dispose of thu property and
tinpageant,
In
of
Pueblo
tribes
g.-- t
the money. The suspicions of the Indians will appear, coming for a loss but a crime.
Tonight Admiral Sperry was prerelatival were aroused a year ago stay
throughout the Congress and Exand last June Joseph Warren, special
with an address by the comsented
position,
Laguna, Cochttl, San
ag.-nparliament.
monwealth
for the department of justice Felipe. Sanfrom
Domingo and other puebTonight the city is a spectacle of
tar the district of Nome was detailed los;
In the pawill
The
carry
chiefs
magnificence and splendor.
on the cage, together with Qgorga B.
All the
rades the famous sticks presented to public buildings are ablaze with elec'
bv
predecessors
President Abra tric lights, notable In
respect beWarretl came to Seattle and had all their
uur.ng in- - Civil war. ing the commonwealth tnis
.,. his wife's rel- - llam
i
building
state
more than ii ft y years ago. Represenan. Princes bridge of the Central railativ.-Intercepted.
of
of
tribes
Arizona
Pima
tatives
the
Later Warren learned that Johnston will attend also and participate in way, while a striking illuminated picture of the battleships was display.'
waa In Seattle living at 102 Fourth,
The illuminations on shore were held
avenue with a woman named Cora the parades.
,
.
r.oe ine.r
.mc.ius in conjunction with an electric and
Tas. h who declared today that she!, wwows win
pu rucinnwi.K searchlight display on board the war-- 1
inc parades,
married Johnston in Omaha in 1902. ill
fair grounds, At ships In the harbor.
Vi.it
he n few months in tin- ,..races,, at the .....
I.
Earlier In the
l. ir.u ..... " ......
I...
...1., VV) ti,..,..,
ill WW
in, i r ...OI
evening a picturesque torchlight pro
and ll" J111
races, relay cession was held In which
...
broncho busting,
the met
swore nial sil ias i,..n
iiei.r- nu.Md
uuhiiwi. races by specially horse
selected teams of ropolitan and country fire brigades.
the wife of Johnston, and signed a ho'rses,
drills,
etc.
cadet
numbering about 2.000 men took part.
revocation of power of attorney Issued
There will be numerous bands. In- The parade started at headquarters
by Johnston's wife to him shortly afcluding
famous bands from Old of the Metropolitan lire brigade ami
ter their marriage. In order that a .Mexico, two
and there will be band conwas disbanded over Princes bridge
lew power of attorney might be given certs daily.
will he conDaily
to tali at a Into
Kain commenc-him. vesting him with absolute con certs by a chorus ofthere
trained voices.
hour, causing a precipitate retreat
trol of all her property.
M.
will
Brlghain
Mr. Nat
deliver homeward. Tin- dense crowds conF.. Ci Smith, a broker of Butte, who!
li .,1
I,..,. n inveutlnir monee for Mrs. his famous lectures. "Grand Canyon verging toward the railway
station
Arizona," and "Men Who Won the forced ti.- women and children Into
Johnston while the latter was in '
perilous positions and many were exof the latest
was apprised
Nome,
Hie Mr. works will be grand and tricated
with difficulty after Being
move of Johns.,.,, by Warren and was;
nmg new in PMo.ecnmcs.
considerably bruised.
Two persons
told tn hold off. Today, after a war- tn- rant had been Issued for Johnston's ".stern, representing uams. r.iepnu.u were seriously and several others
slightly Injured.
papers had been; Huue ana nooseveii
aii. t and
to visitors. BeAll
All records for passenger traffic on
served on the governor of Washing- sides, will be tree
the merchant! win keep open the railways have been shattered since
ton, detectives who had b.-- n working
house, and endeavor to give their visthe arrival of the Meet. In the race
on the case with Warren, went to;
Iiiiiim., on Fourth avenue iting friends and customers a good today for the Batten berg cup which is
.1... !,..
me. It will bea rare opportunity held by th,. battleship Louisiana, the
...... ........',...1 Mm
He insisted that
country merchants to visit Albu defending crew easily defeated the
his wife committed suicide. He will for
querqoe
renew
acquaintances I challenging crew.
and
days.
a
few
In
Nome
be taken buck to
win find that
jobbers.
the
They
with
said:
In a statement Johnston
I
Payne Renominated,
"It Waa Just about dusk on a cold the wholesale housesin of Albuquerque Refireeentatlve
Auburn, N. Y Aug. II, For the
qual
best
East.
the
to
Si
There
the
evening In October, 1905. 1 was going Is
time,
Sereno M. Payne,
nothing lacking in the Albuquer- - fourteenth
down to an old well near our cabin que
a country merchant's chairman of the ways and means
houses
lor
standwns
My
wife
for soinn water.
And everything In the committee, and leader of the lower
ing in the doorway and smiled at me. stock. Buyers
house, was
today by the
telling me to hurry back as supper; jobbing houses of the West that they- republican! renominated
con- of the thirty-firs- t
I
told her I would, would find in the East, and the re
was about due
nx.-uy me minjnai j imwnM.
aucea
rates
trip
in
my
return
on
and arrived
ru..n n
What met my "cpwi,r.,
.bout live minutes.
Representative
nation
Payne
to
said
he
great
trade
opportunity
for
the
was mv wife's
mmm when I returned
believed the time has come for action
jobbing
r, . .
n, mss the' visit this
.P,.,h,.,i
- ,
-.
tM
i
.it - it, u- - ..rmvq ui .V
i.ocai commercial i iuos in aiiiumi. kia.ni.
arid a
doorway, her bosom
ucrmany
s territory
our
come
querque
irune,
ami
in
in
rivals
should
By
on
face.
pain
her
arnet look of
a maximum
There is nothing like keep- - r ran. e. have adopted
her side was a half glass of cyanbl. numbers.
ind minimum of tariff," said he, "and
She died about five ing up oi.i acquaintance.
nf nntiiMKlum.
under our existing law we are unable
Near
my
her
arrival.
after
minutes
George W. Peltier of Sacramento, to obtain their minimum rate withside wus a note. I lost the note, but
Col.,
who was chairman of the Board out too great a sacrifice to American
memory
it
from
I guess I could write
of the Fifteenth National industry We can only meet them on
Control
of
If I had some paper."
;
Irrigation Congress Í1907) writes Col- their own ground with a maximum
Johnston then wrote the following-and
tariff. This alone
"Darling Lee I realize that I am onel B. E. Twltcbell, secretary of the would minimum
be sufficient to Justify a reof
Hoard
Sixteenth
the
of
Control
can
never
you
and
for
no
vision."
Nothing but death win rolisve I Congress, that the proc lings of thaty
be
.
I want you to have nil congress will be distributed In prlnt-mmy sufferings
thcongress.
coming
renl and personal property and ed form in
no one else.
The power of attorney
SHERMAN AND
Mr. E. I.. Lomax, general passenDispose of my
will be all you need.
LTnlOt)
tinrail..I
ger
Pacific
agent
remains secretly and let no one know
lhat I hnve committed slf destruc- way, has Issued joint tariff special
me
and God bless ratal for the congress. From Nebrastion. Forgive
ka and Colorado the tickets will be
ANDREWS
you."
5. and
on sale September
"I
from Wyoming and I'tah September
SUPREME COURT IN
The tickets will he good returning
until October 31.
IN SANTA FE
j

Milker Herring.

The Hoard of Control of the Irrigation Congrua is Mending to the various commercial clubs, boards of
trade and newspapers throughout New
Mexico the following Interesting circular letter:
Albunueruue N. If.. Auir. SI. 1908.

(

Codfish.

I

...,.

dism.-nil.er.--

j

J. A. Skinner

:

GROCERIES::
2C5 S. FIRST SREET

-

'

have not tried

Our Delicious
Ice Cream
you should order a
sample at once.
OUT OF TOWN ORDERS
PROMPTLY FILLED.

The Matthew Dairy
North 3rd Street,
Phone

"J

A

M-

RIO

M Farm

IOV7.

j

'

l,,.,,,,

j

f

rackerS
Just

Received
FULL LINE
National
Cracker
Company's
Products
T. N. Linville
r.O

W.

Central.

Phono

2.18

11

!

k

j

....

j

mmi-ici.-

.

...-

..-.,-

i

City Scavenger

Company

ATI

REMOVI
is;.KB.GK.

YOUR

Clean your lot. cess-poand
closet. One call per week, 46c
per month; two culls per week,
76c per month.

PHONE 540
Room 4 Grant Bldg.

WT.

SESSION

ftaloy's

Held! crack band of Salt Lake
Santa Fe. N. M. Aug. 31. The ter- - City. I'tah, will come to the Sixteenth
rltorial supreme court convened this National Irrigation Congress and
with all Judges present with t.rnatlonal Exposition. Albuquerque,
10, In
the exception of Judge Mann. who.N. ,M September
A number of cases Pullman
In the same train
cars.
arrived tonight.
were continued until the next meet - rtah's delegates imd others will come.
Ing of the court.
After u brief sea- - Their enrs will be set on a sidetrack
th.- - court took an adjournment
and used for lodgings during the two
to weeks. Orders have been nlaced for
10 o'clock tomorrow in ord-,1111111
permit the attorneys and Judges to, badges, which the I'tnhans will wear
attend the meeting of the New Mex - upon their manly breasts. It will be
n badge
ico Bar association.
of unique design, and big
Sixteen applicant for admission to .enough to see. Wearing this badge
examinations this Held! band will parade the streets
the bar began
of Albuquerque and make sweet mu- att moon.
admiring
and applauding
ale for
VAHKLINK NO ;OI POM HAIR ,r..w,ls
Held Is a great musician.
and his fame l! worldwide. He has
Dandruff t.enn Tlirlw-- s In It, as Well Mn ...mally famous slst.-r- . Anna
mm In All
innM
tfcs song bird and actress, but the
'

j

NOW

IS THE TIME
TO PI T I I' VOI It Pltl Sl ltVKK
.1

Native fruits have a fine flavor
and appearance and are rlieeprr
iban ever
Leave
PEAMIKM.

o-

your order for

PKARH.

Horses, Wagons and other Chattels;
also on Salaries and Warehouse Reand as high as
ceipts, aa low as $10-0$150.00. Loans are quickly made and
atrlctly private. Time: One month to
one year given. Goods to remain tn
WANTED Dishwasher anfd cooks' your possession, our rates are rea21
Wayside
Inn,
the
at
assistant
sonable. Call and see 03 before borWest Sliver. Nice white girl pre- rowing.
Steamship tickets to and
tf frnm all nnrtu nf the world.
ferred,
fTHE HOUSEHOLD LOAN COMPANY
Room! S and 4, Orant Bldg.
HELP WANTED
Female.
PRIVATE OFFICES
OPEN EVENINGS
houseGirl for general
WANTED
West
Central Aveeur
setH
Fleischer,
F.
Mrs.
J.
work. Apply
tf
51 9 West Tijeras.
STORAGE
WANTED A girl for general house"household goods,
work. Apply to Mrs. Rodey, 802 WNTED'-Plano- s,
etc., stored and packed safely at
Kent Ave.
rates. Phone 540. The
WANTED Woman for housework. reasonable
& Improvement
Security
Warehouae
s6
N.
205
Hill.
a
month.
$25.00
Co. Office, Rooms 3 and 4, Grant
Woman for general Block, Third Ltreet and Central Ave.
WANTED
housework. Inquire 108 S. Aron.
A girl for genera) house
WANTED
1 1 1 1
Lit
wfrk. Good wages. Mrs. Bessie
Jaffa. 712 West Copper.

PUMK,

TOM.lTOKs. UltAPKK. HPT.
iliui jam get tlie
and we will
VKIIV BUT.

th-l-

j

I

LlfstTnW

orne to his office and see, under
a microscope, how the germ that!
causes dandruff thrives In vaseline.
The specialist said that all hair prep- tO

"""

'or Held,
'

lillAN AND SHOUTS.
lveaM-t
UIU
hrnn to lie ItfM,
.t
grease, simply t( a5 (H.r ,llM,rot. No mill sweeping
orations containing
,, whaM KTmtna
furnish food for the germs and
(MU
. j
J lie
if. I.
lu piop.lKUl' ..le.ll.
pure PnmI luw IM
Harked
under
this.
to cure dandruff is to destroy th.
'lint governs the Mile of flour,
erms. and th- - only hair preparation
III do Ihnt lí Newñros H"rpl- - I Mil ny mo large
iniric in mis
thil
Destroy the cause, you re- O real fo-eld.for the horse or
move th effect. " Without dandruff
Mnltry. mh guarantee with
nv ni1(
no falling hHlr. no baldneaa. Ask ornen oetfsr. All sl- - ord r delivered
Herplelde.
It Is the only destroyerof the dandruff gorm. Hold by leanPnone
In stamps M
Send It
Ing druggists.
KANSAS

help.,
1

1

A. J. Maloy
514 West Central Ave.
Phone 72.

-

j

izB,

-ix

11.

,T;,r,,;:',;:r,,,f

w

Putting

r.

!:

I

TRY

WANTED-::Pptio-

ns

TO MAKE IT

EXliy'XvisiiEir
English, music, drawelocution, etc. Salary
reasonable. No objection to a ranch.
Excellent references on request Address Miss Grace LeMin, Tullarosa,
vate family.

CASH

ing, painting,

ON

THESE SMALL

tf

N. M.

married lady,
position as housemaid in small CathHave no objection to
olic family.
one or two children. S. E. G., care of
tf
Journal.
By refined young lady,
WANTED
position as housekeeper to a widMest
ower with or without children.
of references.
Address W. J., care
3
Journal.
boy
Bright
WANTED
fourteen
years old, wants to wirk for boatd
and room with privilege of attending
school. Reference. Learnard &
WANTED

FOR SALE

By young

n,

si

TErBoa
WANTED BOARDERS Rates reasonable, nice rooms, excellent location, no sick people. G16 West Coal,
SANITORIUM, Rosedale Place, located on Loc'tthart ranch, near Indian
school.
Under management of grad
uate nurses. Rates reasonable. Miss
es Moorman and Bartlett, phone 1175.
WANTED Boarders. Good board and
room. Very reasonable. 113 North
s3
Sixth street.
WANTED Private boarders with or
without rooms, electric light, bath,
Bnt.-etc.
G05 South
reasonable.
84
Walter.

LEGAL NOTICES.
NOTICE.
Road Tux Now Due.
The law requires every able bodied
man, between the ages of twenty-on- e
and sixty years, to annually pay a
road tax of three dollars: or. In lieu
of such sum, to labor on the public
road three days. Sec. 8, Cahpter 63,
Acts of the 37th Legislative Assembly.
The supervisor of Road District No.
$, comprising Precincts
Nos. 12 and
o, wnicii precincis
lie nine tne uuy
of Albuquerque, accepts
the office
without compensation and is devoting
time and energy to the discharge of
the duties of the office to the end
that proper use be made of the road
fund and that wo have good roads.
The character of roads to be built
and the line of work are determined
by the Good Boade Association.
Mr. S. M. Porterfield Is authorised
to receive payment of the road tax
and for the convenience of the public
will make calls when he can do so or
payment can be made at. Porterfield
and Co., 216 West Gold avenue. The
law will be strictly enforced.
W. H. GILLENWATER,
Supervisor.

ADS.

and Andrews Republican club was organised Sunday
night In the county court house by
about one hundred republicans of
t
!
13, better known as Old
DUquerque, The meeting was a large
and enthusiastic one. The club was
organized by the election of the folA

Taft-Sherma- n

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous.
FOR SALE All kinds "of house hold
Futrelle Furniture Co.,
furniture.
tf
west end of viaduct.
FOR SALE A brand new protecto-grap- h
of the kind recently represented here In the city. Taken from
the agent In exchange for services,
with the Intention of selling It. Will
be sold much under price. Call at
the Journal office.
FOB SALE A heavy Gould force
pump, with cylinder , handle and
pulleys for power. Used very little.
Steel
California,
A Visalla,
fork
stock saddle and bridle. Good as new.
P. O. Box 173, or e09 West Fruit
avenue, city.
FOR SALE Ten head of first class
Missouri and Kentucky mules. Can
be seen for the next ten days at Hunters Wagon Yard, 200 N. Broadway.
large mules. F.
FOR SALE-pañoH. Kent, 112 South Third street.
BALE-roo- m
POR
Furniture of a five
house. 309 East Gold.
FOR SALE Bartlett Pears, German
Prune and Bradshaw Plums, apples and Crab apples. The Mathew
Farm, Phone 384.
FOB SALE Thoroughbred pedigreed
screw tall Boston terrier pup. Finest ever seen in New Mexico. Apply
lL'04 South Edith.
FOR BALE A good baby carriage
cheap. Call 210 South Sixth.
FOR SALE 23 lbs. goose feathers.
ír

office.
In the matter of a public road In
Pr sident. Jesus Romero; vice president, T. B. Duran; secretary, Tomas Hrechrict No. 1, Which was ordered opWerner; treasurer, M. B. Springer; ened at a meeting nf this Board held
Qulrlno
Coulter. on July 6th, 1908, It Is ordered that
Crol-lot- t,
the road overseer of road district No.
Executive committee,
H. Oleasen, Emiliano Griego, A. 1 be instructed not to Open and work
lowing

officers:

Call

5

.irntjm.

Pitt

Ross,

REMOVAL.
county surveyor,

West central

m

r

FOR SALE 4 room frame house,
closets, pantrv and hall, 2 lots. Price
$1.'100.00, if sold by
1st. 4 room
house in Highlands, lot 50x100 feet,
price $!ir0. 5 room cottage, modern,
brick and Hue residence, price $2200.
Wis. Real Estate and Rental Agents.
201 E. Central.
tf
FOR SALE New 4 room modern
brick, less than cost. Easy terms'.
s2
Porterfield Co., 216 W. Gold.
FOR SALE Good land near town
on ditch, $60 per acre. Now Is the
time to buy. Porterfield Co., 216
W. Gold.

s2

in West .Marquette.

LOST

F0R

JEjg

Dwellings

FOR RENT New three room cottage, furnished for housekeeping.
1022 South Walter street.
tf
Foil RENT 2, C, 4 and
houses, furnished or unfurnished.
W. V. Futrelle, 500 8. Seecond
tf
Foil RENT Five and seven room
modern cottages, close In. Paul
Teutsch, 3 and 4, Grand Building, tf
FOR RENT 4 room furnished
Leckhart ranch and 2 room!
furnished for light housekeeping, 406
West Lead avenue. Telephone 712,
or call or address Leckhart ranch.
cot-tag- e,

LOST Pair of gold rimmed specta- RENT Storerooms
cles; these glasses disappeared dur
ing excitement attending automobile FOR RENT Store room. 212 South
Second. Apply oh premises.
incident at Third and Central last
Sunday evening and were the property of the lady injured.
Liberal reFOR RENT Miscellaneous
ward and no questions asked for return to T. O. Insley Blcycle Shop, FOB BENT For hall purposes, In the
West Gold avenue.
new Futrelle building,
West End
Viaduct, rooms 60 and 58.

f0R

Salesmen. Agents.

WANTED

SODA FOUNTAINS

WANTED
Man in each town for the
best Health and Accident Insurance WE HAVE several bargains to offer
company operating in this territory.
in both new and second-han- d
aoda
Good commission, references required. fountains for Immediate
shipment,
P. O. Box 274, Roswell, N. M.
s20 Kasy monthly payments.
Write or

phone for our attractive proposition
The Grosman company, Dallas, Texas.

VANTED-iscellau-

s

1 North Third street, phone 88$.
WANTED
New Mexico land In tracts
of 100 to 50,0ii(i acres. State county
and price per acre. Addr.-sN. H.,

care Morning Journal,

Albuquerque,

N. M.

WANTED Tenanl for a live room
furnished cottage, never occupied
In.
by sick
people.
Close
$18.00.
Call at 205 South First street.

POOL & BILLIARD TABLES
pool and bil
FOB SALE Anti-truliard tables, supplies and bar fix
tures. Sold on easy payments. Cata
logues free. Charles Passow & Sons;
P. O. Box 1084, Dallas, Texas.
a$0
st

PERSONAL
uft.

will be back at nla
office from Europe Sentembar It.
NAOAMULl

1908.
LADY ABOUT TO ORGANIZE A
CLASS In astrology, development of

medlumlstlc attributes and psychic
power desires to receive application
for admission to class. Also give! private lessons on all kindred aubjects.
Address this office. Ocultlsm.

Bargains in Real Estate
$26505

room modern, frame cottage, stationary washtuba, sleeping porch; North Walter etreet.
$2350 6 room,
modern brick,
large rooms, Fourth ward.
$11005 room frame, on street
car line; easy terma.
$1600 4 room
frame cottage,
finished, and two room
sdobe, cement finish; ta ft lot,
8. Broadway.
$3000 S room brick cottage, modern, extra nice; close In.
$2300
room frame with bath:
good outbuildings; lot 76 by
142; lawn, K; hade trees; 4th
ward.
$2500 New 4 room frame cottage, modern, beautifully
finished, concrete foundation, cellar, good outbuilding!; Highlands
$2100 New 4 room brick cottage,
modern; fourth ward, on car
line.
$2000 6 room frame cottage, bath
windmill, near ahopa and ear
line.
ni.-ol-

--

THE MINNEAPOLIS
523 gOCTB SECOND STREET.
Will be reopened for business on the
first of September by Mr. L. C. Stew
urt. The place has iK'en newly repair
ed and newly furnished, a few rooms
for light housekeeping.
Olve us a
call.
Hates reasonable.

said road until after the regular meeting to be held by this Board In October next.
The written opinion of F. W. Clancy
district attorney, regarding the publiof the
cation of the proceedings
Bond of County Commissioners In Real
both English and Spanish, and stating that the law only authorizes one
publication of such proceedings, is orlias dered entered of record. '
.. The Board adjourned to Thursday.
Phone
Sept 3rd. 11)08, at 10 o'clock a. m.

Matteucci and'Hofre Alexander.
by the
Resolution! were passed
meeting warmly endorsing Delegate
in Congress W. H. Andrews for reelection The resolutions were signed
The next
by one hundred persons.
meeting of the club Will be held September 13 In the court house.

Box No. 218.
WOULD YOU GIVE
$100 TODAY
FOR $1,000 A YEAR FROM NOW?
If we permitted you to pay a little
dowh and a little monthly, would you
do It, In one of the best guaranteed
real estate 8 per cent dividend Investments? Only a few hundred dollars
needed to give you a comfortable Income. Best of bank reference. WRITE
TODAY:
PACIFIC NORTHWEST
REALTY ASSOCIATES, Wells Fargo
Bldg., Portland, Oregon.

--

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Potlfiarplo Armljo, commissioner.
The assessor re.norts that he hai
completed the assessment roll for the
year 1908.
It Is ordered that the
same be approved, and that the clerk
of this Board transmit one cony to
the Territorial Auditor, deliver one
copy to the Treasurer and
Collector and retain one copy in Ills

Estate

Read

Two cottages,

corner of
FOR SALE
Third and Mountain Road. $2,000.
FOR SALE 28 acres of good land,
near main ditch; 4 miles north of city;
must be sold quickly. A. Flelecher,
21L'i
South Second street.
FOR SALE 720 acres of land adjoining Pecos River forest reserve;
suitablfcgoT cattle ranch; trout stream;
part under cultivation; cheap if taken
before October 1st. Addresa P. O.

Hundred Republicans
WANTED.
Old Albuquerque Meet and
Coimly Commissioners Proceedings.
To buy mens second
WANTED
EnCalled Session, Aug. 29. 1908.
Form Club; Resolutions
hand clothes of all kinds In good
Present Hon. A. Grunsfeld, chair- shape. Highest prices paid iu caah.
dorse Andrews.
man; M. B. Springer, commissioner; Send postal. We will call. H. Frank.

One

I

ii M

ON FURNITURE, PIANOS. ORGANS,

Rooms.

FOR RENT

FOR RENT A nice room with modern conveniences. Inquire 608 W.
Silver, or phone 1136.
tf
rooms at
FOR RENT Furnished
tf
US West Huning avenue.
TWO FINE ROOMS for rent; modern. 608 W- - Silver, Phone 1136.
FOR RENT Two nice large rooms
for light housekeeping. 221 South
tf
Edith street. Phone 1539.
FOR RENT Modern furnished rooms
at 724 South Second street. . !20
FOR RENT The most sanitary and
rooms at the Rio Grand.
51
s2.
West Central.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms,
all modern convenience. 410 South
S'4
Edith.
FOR RENT Three rooms lor ngtu
housekeeping. 404 North Second.
FOR RENT Front room furnished
outside entrance, bath and electric
lights. Call 410 S. 7th at, or phone
1440. No health seeker!.
tf
FOB RENT Three furnished rooms
at 412 South Broadway.' Call 417
tf
South Arno.
FOR RENT Two furnished room!
for light housekeeping. 415 North
Sixth.
tf

WANTED Pipes to repair. Joe Rich-ard- a'
Cigar Store.
U
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Wr ATlTED 200 young chickens, two
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.,
to four months old, also hens, one
August 4th, 1908.
year old. Advise kind, age and price.
Notice !s hereby given that Federico Otero, of Bernalillo county, who, Will Shllllngham, East La! Vegas,
on Dec. 17th, 1906, made Homestead New Mexico.
Application, No. 10406 (0609) for lot WANTED
I'liaelon and gentle horse
12, Section 20, Township 11 N., Range
will pay for keep at good ljvery
6 K
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed nouse during September and October
tice of Intention to make Final Com- for
mutation Proof, to establish claim to Address J. L. C, care Journal.
the land above described, before U.
S. Court Commissioner, at AlbuquerWANTEDMoney.
que, N. M., on the 17th day of September, 1908.
To borrow $150on chatWANTED
Claimant names as witnesses: Juan
tel mortgage. Address E. Y., MornOtero, of Albuquerque, N. M. ; Celao ing Journal.
a5
Garcia, of Albuquerque, N. M.; Juan
TO L( AN on"reaT estatal
Gutierrez, of Albuquerque,
N. M; MONEY
Port.-rfielCo., 210 W. Gold.
s2
Manuel Rael, of Albuquerque, N. M.
of
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

I-- C.

AMD

Money to Loan

Announcement of Day in Melbourne Set Apart WANTED Two ladles' or one gentleman's or lady's ticket to Los AnIrrigation Congress and Ex- - for Jollification in Honor of geles
J.
on or before twenty-ninta24
A. F... care Journal.
Being Sent Out Visiting American Tars.
postion
Two carpenters for house
WANTED
work. Good men, $5.00 per day.
Through New 'Mexico,
N. M.
I By Morning Journul
Special leaned Wire Apply John Hart. San Rafael.

Journal
lamí Win.
Aug. IS. Charged with tito
tnurd.-of hi young wife, whose body
of his
VU burled In the bnsem-n- t
cabin at Nome, disinterring it In the
spring. wh-be MM it in thiee parts,
lan d and Utter cremated It. I.ee H.
Johnston, a well to do mining mnn
of Nome, Alaska, was arrested In Seattle today Johnston admits having
the body and later hav-- .

i

New Salt Mackeral.

oni.c Phone

Personal Property Loans

tf

267.

'Interesting

teottle,

pany's Crackers.

If you

J

Male

h.

(Br Mnrnln

National Biscuit Com-

r

1908.

L. E. FOLDS

Estate, Renting, Insur
ance and Loans.
209 W. Gold Ave.
600

A. FLEISCHER
SEA I. nTATIt, INSI! BANCO.
UlANg.
BONUM,
11 ZH

.

ftecoad,

Phone

71.

THE ALBUQUERQUE

FINANCE AND
COMMERCE

Aniel! Cotton Oil
Amer. Hide and Leather pfd
Amer. Ice Securities
Amer. Linseed
Amer. Locomotive
do pfd
Amer. Smelt, and Refng
do pfd
Amer Sugar Refng
Amer. Tobacco pfd
Amer. Woolen
Anaconda Mining Co

Texas and Pacific
Toledo. St. L. and West
29 H
do pfd
Pacific
do pfd

, 11
57
. .IOS.

...

4S

Cnitcd States Rubber

34
100
27

ot.

i

'

1

111H

do pfd
Wabash
do ofd

4TTii

29

1084
124
26 V4
77 14
55 H

.

1908.

Westinghouse Klectric
Western t'nlon
9
Wheeling and Lake Krle
2314
Wisconsin Central
Total sales for the day 620.000
shares.
The special
Bonds were strong.
strength of Japanese bonds was due
of retrenchment
to the adoption
measures by the Imperial Japanese
government.
Total sabs par value
$4.260.000. I'nlted Stat s bonds were
on. hanged on call.

high-grad-

THE ROMERO AD SIGN Co

1

NEW SYSTEM
IN ADVERTISING

New Way of Getting New Business

A

A

EXCELLENT ROOM AND

ART BULLETIN ADVERTISERS

BOARD.

$4.00 Per Week and Up.
MRS. M. E. MORRIS,
Parrot

,

2714
95

Qulncjr

Shannon
154
76
Tamarack
20
Trinity
1114
United Copper
41 Vi
United States Mining
26 14
United Ststes Oil
47
Utah
514
Victoria
614
BOSTON Slocks AND BONDS.
Winona
143
Closing Prices.
Wolverine
86
Money
North Butte
27 V4
Call Loans
lit I Hi Butte Coalition
2 (J
4V4 Nevada
164
Time Loans
124
Calumet and Arizona
Bonds
2614
92
Arizona Commercial
AtchtMa Adjustable 4s
1114
9874 Greene Cananea
Atchison 4s
s i...
Mexican Central 4s
Railroads
St. Louis Wool.
90
Atchison
St. Louis, Aug. 31.
Wool Steads-96 U medium grades, combing and clothing
do pfd
218
Boston and Albany
1920c: light fine 16fi 1614c: heavy
Boston and Maine
21514 line 11 'it' 12c; tub vashnd 20 W 27c.
133
Boston Elevated
Fitchburg pfd bid
12314
Chicago Board of Trade.
Mexican Central
164
Chicago, Aug. 31. The wheat mar143
N. Y., N. H. and 11
ket was strengthened today by local
16314 purchases of the September deliver
Cnion Pacific
Miscellaneous
by elevator interests and closed at net
25 Vi gains of 14 to
Amer. Arge. Chemical
cents. Corn, oats
94 '4 and provisions also closed strong
do pfd
. . . .
514
Amer. I'neu. Tube
The wheat market was strong all
136?4 day with thi- exception of a slight deAmer. Sugar
127
do pfd
cline at the start, due to liberal re12714 el dptl in the northwest and to bearish
Amer. Tel. anad Tel
24 Vi weekly statistics.
. .
Amer. Woolen
114
do pfd
One of the main reasons for the
16
Dominion Iron and Steel
strength was to purchase of about one
230
Edison Klectric Ilium
million bushels of September wheat
147
by the leading elevator
General Electric
Interests
;,
'
9
Which
Mass. Electric
led many traders to believe
4 7
do pfd
that deliveries on September
conMass. (las
554 tracts tomorrow were likely to go In
13314 strong hands.
United Fruit
United shoe Mach
ltt In The corn market was weak early
28
do pfd
the day, the greatest Weakness
g
47
I'nlted States Steel
manifested by the September dedo pfd
114 livery which declined i cent on libMining
eral profit taking. The market closed
114
strong and near the top at net gains
Adventure
37
of 14 tú) i to iíiivíc. Local receipts
Allouez
(
81
Amalgamated
Wen 267 cars with sixty-siof con144 tract grade.
Atlantic
40c
Oats were easy during the first part
Bingham
665
of tin- day but later trading became
Calumet and Heels
34 Vt more active. Cash oats were unchangCentennial
80
ed to 14c lower. The market closed
Copper Range
ed firm at gains of 14 lit V4c.
Daly West asked
1 4 Vj
Provisions were firm mainly as the
Eranklln
T103
Oranby asked
result of the buying by a local packer
M1
which was based on a ten cent adisle Royale
7 14
vance in live hogs and on a falling
Mass. Mining
0 4 off of about 11.000 in receipt of hogs
Michigan
6714 at western pocking centers. The innr-ke- t
Mohawk
closed firm with prices up i 14 íí
Montana Coa and Coke .
64
Did Dominion
424 17 He.

110 East Coal Avenue.

Cleaning and

ED. FOURNELLE

Carpenter and Builder

Pressing

I'll.. lie.

iness.

For

ESTABLISHED HIS
WSwIsssle ti nicer, Flaw, tmé
4smt for KltaheU Wat
t BiiQCKatiDB)

several years we held and pleased the most

particular trade of the city.

We

are now

in

business

be-In-

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables, first,
Turnouts at reasonable rasas.
Telephone S.
.
Second 8t

Bakla
Mor. to Mellal
and Barhorhl
Otead
WHOLESALE

W. b.ndl. everything In oar line. Write
Iltu.trst.d Cataloga, sai Prtaa Lbs),
luu.d to dealers only.

tor

and Pressing Works
319 West Gold. Phone

J. A. GARDNER, Prop.

With Ample Means and

In surpassed

& PETTIT
DENTISTS.
Room 12 N. T. Armijo Bldg.
Phone 547.

facilities.

The Bank of Commerce of Albuquerque B. H. BRIGGS
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation and solicits New Account. Capital, $150,0011.00. Officers and Directors: Solomon Luna, Pro.
Ident; W. 8. Strlckler. Vico President and Cashier; W. t. Johnson, Assistant Cahlor; William Mcintosh, George A root, J. C. Italdrldge, A. M. Black-wel- l,
O. E. Cromwell.

Proprietor, at
Alavaraa Pharmacy, Car. Gold aaa tana)
lllshluad Pharmacy. Car. Cast CeaSral aaa
nroaawaf.
8TRKOT.

MEAT MARKET

hinds of Fresh and Salt Reata
Bteain Sausage I actory.
BMsX KLKtNWORT.
Masonic liulldlng. North Third 8treet

All

WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY!
TELEPHONE TM

ARTHUR E. WALKER
Fire Insiirmae. Secretary U treat!

1

tiiuiuing

AND MACHINE WORKS
It. F. Hall, Proprietor.
Eastabllshed 1881.
Iron and Brass Castings, Ore, Coal and Lumber C&rs, Pulleys, Or .tea,
Bars, Babbitt M'tal, Columns and Iron Fronts for Buildings.
Repair.! on Mining and Milling Machinery our Specialty.
Albuqucrquei. New Mexico
Fooadry Cast Side of Jtnilroad Track.

ALBUQUERQUE

114

Aug.

31.-

FOUNDRY

S17S

ABHociation.
Phone
OcBtraJ Avenue.

WeM

Thos. F. Keleher
UMffRKR

HARNESS,

ANT)

408 West Central Ave.

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY
NEW
ALBUQUERQUE,
Capital nd Surplus, $100,000.00

MEXICO

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
JT.
LI
311-31:-

COUNTY

V

B R Y

PATTERSOJV
A M l

West Silver Avenue.

1

B

o

A

it

D

I If

Telephone 57.

Q

s T A H I, B s
Albuquerque, New Mexico

good collection of these

have
ducts.

VBHCtToF AMERICA
Finest Beach Resort In the World,
Bathing, Boating, Fishing, Dancing dully, free concerts, etc.
Vlli.v and Bungalows clean, cool
and complete, $17. no to ISC. 00 per
month.
Apply Villa Office, Venice,
California.

THE

WM.

FARR

THE

TIE

MINERALS FROM RICH
DISTRICT

IN

BIGlÍET

OtULBia II

WltU-tfc-.M-

j

'

In nrenarinz cood beer for the market,
much is due to the treatment during the
process the cooling, sterilizing, aging and
There is a result, however,
so on.
attained in the brewing of Blatz Beer
a distinguishing characteristic that has
been uniformly maintained.
Certainly the best of components are
usedjbut it's to the "brewer's knack" that
Blatz Beer owes its character and that's
where Blatz bases its claim for supremacy.
There's the delightful satisfaction of
honest hops and barley malt and that individual goodness that "touches the spot"
If you are "keen toM beer quality and
would enjoy its benef its cultivate the" Blatz
Sign Habit" watch for the name ask for
any of these brands, whether on draught
or bottled Wiener, Prívate Stock Export,

Muenchener.
C, Wholesale a Dealers,
m., rnone
n.
Aiouquerque,
SCHLOSS

&

ai

iz

si

R.till

AM)

rKKHH

GROSS,

SALT

So.el.lty

KELLY & COMPANY

Wholesale Merchant!
Wool, II idee and Pelts

a Specialty.

AIiRTTQITKIlQlTU

tí

I, AN

VgXiASj

SANTA Ffc TIME TABLE.

GRVSTM.

PROFUSION
yyi; ARB BUILDING

00,..'

COMPANY

Wholcnelo enrl

for Cattle and Hoga the Blggsat
tst Price la Paid.

pro-

Much Interest Is being taken In the
congress and from the present Indications there will lie S big delegation from this county, from pbOCtal
and from Sonora, Mexico.

E DISPLAY

FINDINtiS

HADDLEfL PAINTS, KTO

haaeace

COCHISE

& CO

DRUGGISTS

Tlllltl)

PRESCRIPTIONS?
11? WEST CENTRAL AVENTE.

AT

DRS. COPP

.

York,

Telephone 111
FIRST ST. AND COPPgflJ

CORNBR

143

1

DKAIJBM

WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS

New Mexico Cleaning

1

Osceola

LIQUOR CO.

CONSOLIDATED

equipment is better than ever, and we promise to please.

x

Htm Orleans Cotton.
New Orleans, Aug.
31. Cotton
Spot unchanged; middling 9,4c

it

Ml

snxwc

daas

and their friends, that we have lost none of our skill, pur

blc;

STERN

Mi

W. L.Trimble & Co.

again, and would like to demonstrate to our old friends,

'.

Copper was
higher In the English market with
spot closing at 61, 6s. 3d and1 rutures
at 6!, 17s. fid. The local market was
Millet and ttflChanged, lake at $l3.b'l!'j
014.78; electrolytic at II.691t.(l
unit cnstln tit lil.lSait.lTU.
Lend was unchanged at 13, r,s In
London.
The local market was (uiet
at t4.S7tt04.tiH'
Spelter advanced to 11, it In the
London market.
Locally the market
was Tlrm and higher at
4. 7004.71.
Bar silver
Mexican dollars 4r,c.

BBbK!K-"Y'-

558.

PUTNEY

L. B.

bus-

:

The Metals.

foW,W

Held nice

Miop. lUtt.i

.i.

not an experiment with us. It is not even a new

is

Jobbing Promptly Attended To
Shop Cor. Fourth and Copper.

i

New

gLTO

GOATS.

e
I have 7,000 registered and
Angora Bucks. Does and Kids
for sale. Prices reasonable. Will sell
any number to suit the buyer. These
goats aro good heavy shearers and
Come
will bear critical Inspection.
and ace them or write what you want,
if. R. McCRORY. M. D
Ban Marcial N M.

14

16314
86

....

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1,

FINE ANCORA

Union

do 1st pfd
110
United Stab's Steel
do pfd
136 M
,
94
I'tah Co. per
14 '4 Virginia Carolina Chemical

Atchison
11
do pfd
Wall BtMet.
IS
91 Vi
New
31.
York, Auk.
The bull Atlantic Coast Line
95
and Ohio
party easily demonstrated its control Raitimoie
84 P 86
do pfd
of thi' market again today but it I'.rouklyn Rapid Transit
534
. . 177
s.i'iwt-- i a dleTK tltlon to us- - its power Canadian Pacific
2S i
with moderation. There was Both tag Central Leather
sensation:.l about the m;irkct anil
do pfd,
M
dealings wen- on a restricted scalft. Central
201 iff. 204
J
An occasional down wind tendency of Chesapeake a ml Ohio
42
prices, ho.vev.r was restrained
and Chicago (treat Western
6H
there were sufficient point of positive Chicago and Northwestern ....162
strength In the market to servo aa C. M. and St. P
114,
adequate sustaining toreen. There was C. C C. and H L
554
a fair degree of realizing conducted at Color. do F'uel and Iron
St; 'J
various times during the day, SSp4-rlal-ly Colorado and Southern
3T
during the exec ution of buying
64 M
do lsi pfd
orders at the outset by commission
57
do 2nd pfd
houses representing the accumulation Consolidated Gas
145
of business over the end of the week. Corn Products
19H
The punishment dealt to the bears Delaware and Hudson
?7u!í
last week and the Important failure of Denver and Itio Grande
:7'i
a stock exchange house short of the
do pfd
60 iii) CS
murket was not lost sight Of and serv- Distillers'
35 Vi
Securities
ed as a continuing influence of Intimi- ICrie
231
dation against operations on the short
do 1st pfd
3Vi
side of the market. The international
29 4
do 2nd pfd
exchange situation Is receiving In146
creasing attention a.s a bulwark of General Kluctrlc
137 94
Great
Northern
pfd
a
money
is
posilion
which
the
here
'".7 i
ore
Great
Northern
ctfs
mainstay of the speculative position.
Illinois
Centra!
.Hon
loThe continued redundance of the
Interborough-Me- t
12
cal money market Is all that prevents
34 4
do pfd
our strong control of the internation10
al exchanges from becoming opera- International Paper
55
do pfd
tive.
Resides the unusual excess of
2 4 'i
merchandise exports from this coun- International Pump
17
try which Is computed.' as probably Iowa Central
'.'4
$400.000.000 for the seven months in- Kansas City Southern
do pfd
574
cluding August, the usual summer
1 o9
2
borrowings of the Xew York market Louisv ille and Nashville
16
abroad have an unusually light, scale Mexican Central
2S
owing to the liberal supply of money Minn, and St. L
in the home market.
It is taken tor Minn.. St. P. and S. Ste. M ...123
57 Vj
granted that the heavy accumulation Missouri Pacific
3'!
of reserves In European banks are In M. K. and T
do pfd
81
preparation for forthcoming governSalt
ment loans, especially a Russian loan. National Leid
106
Xo doubt is felt, however, that a rise New York Octtral
.v.
v.,
Ontario and Wester.1 ... i.:'.:
in interest rates here by reason of In75 Vi
terior withdrawals for crop moving or Norfolk anl Western
64
increased business activity or Indeed Xorth Am Wain
143
from Speculative employment of funds Northern Pafle
24 T4
would draw gold from Europe up to Pacific Mail
125
the point where Interest rates there Pennsylvania
96
would rise to a level attractive enough People's Gas
72
to turn the lMt of the movement Pitts., C. C. and St. L
35
again.
Southern Pacific raised Its Pressed Steel Car
166
high record prices again.
62
I'niied Pull. Palace Car
43
sold Railway Steel Spring
States Steel preferred at 112
123 U
practically at a record price since the Reading
24
Republic Steel
per cent wás
dividend of
do pfd
SI 4
this morning. This stock sold
17Vi
ut 113
in January of J !t06. The ad- Reek Island Co . ...
34
do pfd
vance in wheat and forecasts of a
severs, decline In conditions
during St. & and San Fran 2nd pfd .. 27
August, without allowance for recent St. L. Southwestern
17
42
storm damage contributed to the late
do urt
fil'V
reaction In stocks and to easy (dosing. SIokS Sheffield
were
106
The day's net results
small. Southern Pacific
'losing stocks:
do pfd
119',
Amalgamated .Copper
St
I'J
Southern Ruilway
Amer. Car ana Foundry
49 Vj
40'j
do pfrl
. K
do pfd
37
tMH Ten n. Copper
-

25
26
57
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TRADE.
Agricultural and Horticultural Fighting Bob and His Sixteen
of such proportions that home bakWith Cheering ing is rapidly becoming the exoeptlon
Products of Southern AriBattleships
rather than the rule. The very best
zona Will Also Be Seen at
Multitudes Natural as Life at of home linkers have learned that
our bread Is ut least as good as any
Congress,
Local Theater,
,
they can liake.
It Is cheaper, too.
Cochise county, Arizona, and Sonora. Mexico, will have a fine exhibit
of minerals ut the National Irrigation
Congress.
Arrangement
have been
made with Colonel Twltchell, secretary of the congress, for n large
amount of space and the DouglaK
Chamber of Commerce and Mines Is
busy collecting the exhibit. It Is expected to get specimens from all of
the mines In the county ,and a large
number from Sonora, Mexio.
The
exhibit will be known as the t"Cochlse
County-SonorMexico, Exhibit." and
every effort If. being made to take on
exhibit which wll take the first prlxe.
Cochise county will also enter for the
silver cup for the best county exhibit.
The mining; district surrounding
Douglas Is probably the richest mining dslrlrt In the world and the exhibit will have specimens from as
many different mines as possible. The
exhibit will be of commercial ores selected with reference to their value,
showng the average run of ores from
the various mines, and It will not show
the very beautiful ores. Itwidditton
to this the exhllbt will have i.pecl-meof smelter products such as bullion, copper matte, etc.
In addition to the exhibit of minerals Cochise county will also hove
a good exhibit of agricultural and
horticultural products. It Is not generally known that this county Is rich
In agriculture
but the exhibit will
a,

ns

For those who had not the privlllge
of seeing the reception of the big battleship fleet nt San Francisco there Is
a rare treat at the Crystal theater toThe
night and Wednosduy night.
wn rshlns.
the hundreds of
Jackles who swnrm their decks and'
all the powerful armament of the
I'nlted States navy are being faithfully reproduced In moving pictures
at the Crystal In a long feature reel
called "With the Feet at 'Frisco." Not
only does It show nil the fleet scenes
but that reception tendered Knbert O.
Evans and officers, the great pnradts.
the thousands of people, the battle of
flowers, and scores oT other amazing
sights that Is richly worth seeing by
those who were not fortunate enough
to be present when the fleet made Its
appearance some time ago.
The theater was well OgtroflUed
last night upon the Initial presenta-- 1
tlon of this film arid It will seem odd
If the capacity Isn't taxed at every
show urrtll It goes.
Associated with It Is n fine feature:
film by the Vttagraph company called
" 'Twlxt Love and Duty, which deals
with life In the west. A very laughable picture is "Oet Me a Stepladllet ,"
also being run this change.
Ten cents all over the house is the
rule at the Crystal while straight picture shows are being given.

(Effective June

17,

1908.)

Prom lb East
Arrive. Depare
.
a.
ftn 1 H..lllham fal ff.nru.
No. I, California
11:1 p
Limited
No. 7, North. Cal. Past Mal! . 1 lip ll
No. I. El P. Aafei. Clly Eap. .11:41 p II 10
Try a loaf or two and then tell us. If
From lb Waet
you con, why you should bother with No. I, Chicago Past stall
I eta 1:11a
No.
Limited
tiSSp liSSa
linking when we do it so well and No. 4.I. Chlcaco
Chi. a Kan. City Kip., t
f:Mf
cheaply for von.
Valley Trata
No. 11, Amarillo,
Roewtll aaS
a
i
No. 11. Tr .ra Carlsbad, Roeaetl
ana
:(!
..... m Amarillo
.
B- No. it, Chi., lien. A K. C. Si. . I It a f :SS
207 SOITII FIHST STKF.KT.
No. 14 connect at Lamy with branch trata
ior oania re ana eiop. ei ail local poiat la
New ateilco.
T. B. PURDT. Aaeat

....

....
l:u
tta.

op

Pa

Pioneer Bakery

Resolved that all orders for
supplies of any and sil kinds
and for all purposes be made out
on the regular requisition blank
of the Irrigation Consresa pro- vlded for that purpose, and said
requisition must he signed by
chairman of the auditing com- mlttee, or In hla absence by tin
acting chairman: that all bill
Incurred must be properlv vouchered before payment and audited
at sny meeting of the auditing
committee, by the chairman of
said committee, or In his absence
by the acting chairman
W.

B

f

A

fttrt, (' .T.rt HKi.tr V

IWr 1SBWS.s.l ..rfill.
TO

f'tle. ilu.ru.
tWII.elii.re.
hrrir.ll.Vr.

M..r,.--

PILLS.

r
X.r.l
Ki

ajk erneM
I:.f..tl. Blrll
rr.l

.'Ut tkem au 'riel.t.
Itrr IFy.rtrd
..tr thru. Ma rw cnlri, lu Out
OMITIO aUDIC.L CO., ae.
la p. o
.
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Sold In Alhiiqiirniue by J. H. O'KJelly.

DaU

HOPEWEU
halriMin.

R. K.

m.

nlAnilllnTn?ní?FRErJCHFüm

S)

TWI-CHBLt-

Secretary.
B. BPITZ.

Chairman Audit. Com.
V. A. MACPHER80N,
OEOROE ARNOT.

Attend Hie concert al Hie CongreC. A. Frank Tueadny gational churcti,
Tneaday evening.
Mear Mi
Congregational
m
church
night at the
Admission SO cents.
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THE ALBUQUERQUE
Island unit! Sdyney, KeW 8oulh Wales.
was reach' rl. and thence by wireless to
the hlp
than a hundred mite
a! se
Willi the resources fur communication hy land, u Hnd air now at the
rummaml of a big up to dute newspaper there is practically no part of
the Morid that i nut of imam-dintr. nch
Imagine that the of'We i'iin
ficers and men of the great battleships ploughing their way through
the li i low h muter the biasing Southern
(Yiie end MMM u.-lnthe nevvs embodbudget Mi that, afied In the M
ter all. they were not mo far front
home "
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The late festival of sport in the Sla- Larger rtrralstloa lasa aay altea eaaet teldlum MM no I merely a local affair, nor
law Maitea. lb. oatj paper la s.
.
j i ID affair of I MO nations, hut
twff éar la
loped Into a world affair, and is
still being talked about In every corMurmlaa Joaraal teaa a Büjber Mr
Ta.
ner of thf earth where men take-- an
aau
ta
araraa4 la
aalallua r alius tila a
In A lim
altear paper Is Aluuquariiu at aai altear, in t rest in athletic sport
a
Ttea aaieHnaa
aailf lat New Mulra
luerqllff no leas than In London. N'
Directa.
tie-v-

aaa-aaaa-

York or Merlin
!. K CrfVaterton ii'tii rib ntes to the
llliujrated London News an interesting article nil the subject, ill which

.

8WOKX CIKCL'LiATION.
Territory of New Mexico.
County of Bernalillo. as.
U. 8. Boucher, appearing before
and firm oelng duly sworn,
y that he ts huslnes.
declara and
manager of The Journal Publishing
Company of Albuquerque, New Mexthe month of
ico, and that during
April, 1101, an average of 4,41 copie
Of

Tha Albuquerque Morning Journa.

Mere printed and circulated each day.
(Signed) D. s B IÜCHBR.

Business Manager.

Torn and subscribed to before me
notary publ In and for the tern
--

1 1

tory and county uforesald. this 9th
tay of May. 1S08.
(Signed) H N PAf'KRRT,
Notary Public
TEKMa

reviews tin- various contentions
regard to the awarding of prizes,
and which for a time caused a good
All
m.iii rather heated dlscitsssions
these differences ui opinion, he says,
rOS
I) of the different dellnltlolis
given to the wold "sport" by the rep-ie- .
ntatlves of the different nations
as
regarding it
the Ktiglislimi'ii
Americans
"amusement." while th
seamed in oonrlder ii "business "
say
the American" take the
n ople loo seriously, and adds: "We
England make sport prominent,
make it pervasive, hut we do not in
"'"X" " ""i.nrt.u.t. To the
"r
America sportsman the thing Is like
patriotism or theology.
We lÉy.ga
lia
ii
iiglnng Imi.ii in. ii the lial
tie of Waterloo was won on a crtcketl
Held.
Hut we cannot understand the
American Who really feels on a cricket
Ibid us though he were at the battle
of Waterloo.
Where our English friend "falls
down" is in overlooking the fact that
earnestness and strenuosity are characteristic of ihe average American, at
ail times and In nil things
He obeys
injunction.
la tin- letter tha goapal
"whatsoever thy hand Mildest to do,
do Ii with thy might." and we may
he pardotled for remarking on tin
tide that the American citizen? of Albuquerque have just now an excellent
opportunity to put these American
haracterlatlca conspicuously in evidence, In the way of making preparation fol" the Irrigation congress
hi
In

111

a--
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or wmmmtrnon.

Dan?, by carn.r. en. m nth
Dan?. ty mall, uti month

conservative In two waya: a bad way;
and u much worse way. as the west
sees It. There la in the west the
ma- we
which
lodicallsm
rail,
economic. It wanted free silver in
i(jos H 'has turaued the trusts since
then; it has tamed the railways; II
has hankered alter the Joys of physl- (8
valuations
and bank deposit
guarantees.
But there Is also the
equally potent radicalism of the 'Idea'
which is mainly political the rlean- houses, of legislature.
)ng
ut t
the elimination of the boss, the dc- struct ion of the aart fetich through
r..,
.....i tw-ii- -- ..,tn..iiu
...
r
it,,.,
(ii.,p. "
direct nomination; iH a word, the
move ment toward more and more
democracy
najaimin trin.
aaia
ioe mm
The West might forgive us
to ihOW
our conservatism of the market our
insistence on rigid tlnnnclul stund- nrds. our more lenient countenance to
Hie railroad and the corporation, our
system in
.atleti. c uii.ler a larllT
Which theoretically we hav nil c ased
But It Is that worse con
lo believe.
servatlsm which patiently accepts the
and
old Bbttset If party and boss
resultant nubile nOTruotlon thai stirs
the west to contemnt. And if It be
u ite thai to aspli In the right dlr
Hon is lo be Justified, how far wrong
is western radicalism in taunting Itself

ed State than anywhere else on earth
Before the railway Industry Whs o well
organized and regulated as It is today
the complaint was of discrimination In
rates not that they were too high,
What shipper aaed for wax uniformity
Ih view of the rlae In wage and ma- terlals and of the eloquent showing
of current weekly and monthly In- come staiemcnla of the railways we
believe that shippers who object to a
in- moderate sn.l widely distributed
reasc in rates are opposing their own
interests it t lilting rf their "w"
spite their faces.
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Stumped.
Tne Houston Post says thai "John
Temple Ciaves will not stump
The smith was sufficiently
stumped when John Temple got a
nomination." Rl Paso Times,

.
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ánd China, to procure and
aa
.
......Li forward to the department of agrl- i la.hjn .
1.1
iv ii... in... U..H
culture and commerce for the museday shopping In Rl Paao a habit our um
at Tokio, samples or articles, eithror
are
tne
people
mercnants
anxious
In
er
their respective
manufactured
Mexico,
Mexico
New
and
Arizona.
of
Into them, which
... fmnliia.il
'l'i.. ImulnLiid districts or Imported
are competing or llkelv to compete
men of our city can give their neighwith Japanese production or sample!
bors an opportunity to see the ad- of article which JapHn might porslhly
vantages Rl Paso offers to rhristmas be
able to produce.
holiday shoppers, by aiding the chain
samóles are renewed from
These
be? at commerce nd drivin ' club 10
th.isi- - lfi over from the
I.,
Mil this city with vislf.rs In Xovem, ,he tillTet-e- nt
pri,v,OUB'
n). Dang s, n,
ber.
dlsf ributlon
for
nrefectnrcs
All of the large cities in Texas hVkmoI
(.rsoi.S' Interested,
annual shows to attract visitors until Th, ,,,,, , believe this practica has
extend the trade Ut Ihelr merchants ,,.,., , ,.r,..r.,,inn tar secrnl v. ars.
Dallas and Pan and the results obtained have proved
and manufacturers
nt'.ttln have their fairs.
Houston I satisfactory. It Is not generally know n
lias her cotton
festival and Fort in business elicits.
Worth has her livestock show. In the
territories Albuquerque has her fairBest Treatment for a Burn.
i"'n rnoenw ner fair anar races, rnese
If for no other reason. Chamber.
enter-...,,,wns hi,v" f,"""l ,n'lr annual
lain's Salve should he kept In every
talnmeots paving investments and household on account of its rerit valtheir business fnen supply Ihe money ue in the treatment of burns
It alto keep them going.
lays the paih almost instantly, and
Is there less energy, less enterprise
unless the Injury Is a severe one, heals
and les business sagacity in Rl Paso the parts Without leaving t scar. This
than in Houston. Dallas, San Antonio. salve Is also uhequaled for chapped
Fort Worth. Albuquerque and Rhoe-nix- ? hands, sore ñipóles and diseases of
Most emphatically not.
Then the skin. Price, LT. corita, tat sale
let FA Paso get in line with those by
all druggists.
communities that arc doing things to
Ktend their business.
NOTICE,
Notice is hereby given that the part- nershlp heretofore existing between
THAT EXHIBIT AT
Chauvin and Non em an is dissolved by
ALBUQUERQUE mutual consent. A. Chauvin will con- tinue the business and pay oil OIUd!
due Ihoi
ond receipt for accounts
(Phoenix Republican. )
Ii called m firm.
Once un. re attention
CHAt'Vl.N & NONEMAN.
the matter ol the valley's exhibit at
Albuquerque. The aecratarlea of the 114 South Third street.
boarda of trade ami chamber of commerce in the valley towns mual have
the
of the farmers and
An advertisement In ll.e Claw- business men if lln-make a credlt- allied Col a in us of i lie Morning o
able exhibit and they must have it
Journal will probably rent
right now for the time is getting
iiose vacant rooms wltlnn die
short. Tln se men are working hat.,
next twenty four honre.
ana doing their pan well, witii the
facilities at hand, hut they haven't
Mile 10 no olll lllta the Itéldfl to sfe.ll
pumpkins and watermelons to place
on exhibition, nor have they fortunes
with which to pay the neeggagry expenses of gathering the exhibit together. Th respective boards have
NEXT TO POSTO FFlOft
made such allowances as they thought
they were able to and (he re.st must
SOliK AOKNTS
depend upon the people.
ex-i
There win be tome bundredg of
euralonlata brought to the valley by
means Of this exhibit. If it is What il
should be, and some of them will
certainly com,, again, perhaps to lo-- j
cute. Aside from the matter of
Do you know
pride and aaide from the debt
of any better
of gratitude to the reclamation serv
shoe? Do you
ice that the valley can pay In part by
know of any
making a good exhibit at Albuquerother shoe as
que, the project Ih believed by the
Take
good?.
broadeat nun In the community, to lothe shoe all
ll
practical business investment that
tpart, get right
will bring large returns.
Jown Into the
.nak of It;
'
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of Rochester,

k.

New York
have no equals for style
e
years
and fit
of knowing how is served
in every garment.

v

fifty-thre-

v.-n-

i

NOBBY

BROWN

EFFECTS
IN

STRIPES
ARE
VERY

FASHIONABLE
SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.
YOUMAN'S
DERBY,

i

$3.00.
Everything

.

WHAT TO READ

l

ever

THE SOUTHWEST

m

1

find? A shoe
The public is cordially Invited to
upon honar and sold at on hon6uilt
In
consult these books to he found
est price.
the Public Ubruray, corner Central
Our new shoes for men and womavenue and Edith street,
en and children open up line.
Austin
Land of Little nin.
si i; I S i (lt SHOKS.
Bancroft History of New Mexico
and Arizona Native Unces.
.
Bandfdler Delight Makers; Óllded
M'in
III
lslMHirflihÉ I,. 0ii4miH
Among the Sedentary Indians of New
Mexico; Investigations Among the Indians of the Southwest.
Harllett Personal Narrative of ExpiOration and
Incidents In Texas,

W.

ttold.'

kag)jMd9MtMMa)a

For Sale
FARMS

Small and Large
RANCHES

j

of It
n u t e I y.
What will you
ectlon

L. Washburn

122 8. 2d. 11

t)

ON

up-to-d-

Company

Shoe Co.

com-muht-

$5.00.

Black or Brown
Nobbv Derby,

Simpier - CI ark i

$35 to $60
j

Per Acre
RIO GRANDE VALLEY
LAND CO.

J. B0RRADILE
Corner

Third

and Gold.

NAVAJO
Blankets

-'

New Mexico,

etc.

Brady

Conquest of the Southwest,

Brown

The Cilory Seekers.
of Immigration
Land

Bureau
of
Sunshine.
Clainpli Echoes From the Rocky
Mountains.
Dorsey
Indians of the Southwest.
Fewkes Preliminary
Account of
Archaeological Field Work In Art-- j

j

FINE

MAV SHIPMENT.
RIGHT
AXI
PATTERNH
PHUT S AT

DAVIS & ZEARING
if

pi

zona.

Fynn
t

American

Indian as a

hoi sr. rniNisiiKHH
2ir

West

Gol

1.

Pro-dU- I

of Environment.

of the Prairies.
(In Thwnltes, Earlv Western Travels,
Gregg-Comme-

rce

vu. Ig.St.l

Haines History of New Mexico.
Herrera History of New Spuln.
Hewett Oenernl View of the Ar-- ,
chaeology of the Pueblo Iteglon. (In
Smithsonian Report, 1904.)
Hlldrup Missions of California and
Ihe Old Southwest.
Holllster The Navajo and His
Blanket.
Inman The old Santa Fe Trull,
James In and Around the Grand
Canyon; In and Out of the Old MIs- .,, CmMttvmt
Indlun Husketry;
iB(aja ,,f the Painted Desert
(n; Whn, the White Man Can I.eurn
jrrim lrie Indian.
Liidil Story of New Mexico.
Lummls Land of Poco Tiempo;
New Mexico David; Spanish Pioneers;
Slninge Corners of Our Country;
Trump Across the Country.
Aboriginal American BasMason
ketry (Hmlthsonlnn Report 190'.' )
Mutthews Navajo Legends.
Parrlsh The orent Plains.
Prlnc Hlstoelcal Sketches of New
Iteg-ihoul- d

Smith White Pmbretln In Mexlc.
Spanish Explorers In Southern I'nited Statea.
Storms Story of New Mexico.
Thayer Marvels of the New West.
Whiting Land of Enchantment.
Winter- - Mexico and Her People.
Wlnshlp--Journe- y
of coronado.
to gire ChamberDon't be
lain's cough Remedy m your child
u n. It contains, no opium or other
harmful drug. It Ulwnys cures. For
sal. by all drugglel.

ACADEMY
Boarding and Day School
For Young Ladies
and Misses.
In charge of Sisters of
Charity. For particulars,
address Sister Superior,
Sixth and New York Ave.,
Albuquerque, New Mex- -

Buy Our
School
Shoes
and get the best on the

market at the closest
price. You don't have
to take our word for
this. Inspect our shoes
We are willing to
show them and
abide by your own
decision.
We arc showing the lurgcst vari-c- l
in till Kill.
WO ever handled
Hox Calf. Kangaroo .or .Patent
(oh. LACE OR BUTTON,

FOR BOYS
to IS
LP lo

H

.

1

x

ti$1.25l

I" 2.00
to 93.3ft
to

and repairing
one of our apeclaltlaa.
Making elbowa and Joints la another'.
We are expert Plumbera
In all
branches and are noted for doing
good work thoroughly, tn a reasonable
linn., for a reaaenabla price. We oaa
only tha beat mu terlals and employ
only the most
reliable help. We
hould be plenaed If you will favor us
with you. next plumbing Job.
Ton
won't regret It.
1

Standard Plumbing and
Heating Company
."

in

.ii

School In Old Albuquerque. Duran
'
sh to IM
and mi the Mesa will open Angus! ill,
ilDOH. Instead of September 7. All con.
FOR GIRLS
a) to II
11.00 lo g 1.8ft cerned will please lake notice.
JK0DA HOME KO,
SI.3A to 99.Ü5
UHtii t
THOfl WARNER,
tl.Tft to g.ftO
H to
THttB. DUItAN,
M-ft-

WANTED.
Undeman'a hand wants
Lenmard
two young amateur cornet players.
Must furnish references as to good
Stale experience.
Character
XEARNARD A LINDE MANN
Albuquerque, N. at.

ST. VINCENT'S

PIPE-CLEANIN-

Mexico.

Aral-clas-

i

Stein-Bloc- h

xxA

nt,i

During our gnat war between Hi"
states, and at the particular time win u
T
the most momentous events were hi
ing planned, the biggest head-lin- e
in Wall Till You Sec the Whiles of
the newspapers declared every mora-In- Their Eyeo,
A few mor.- burgiara shot in tin- rye
"All Quiet on Hie Potomac." And
it mat he regarded as very alghlfifl'll
rhc busiwould greatly discourage
h( Ihe snme ness in El Pliso. Keep your Runs close
an
announcement
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brewing concern are mnrked by novelty and will be watched with general
interest. The brewers ask the court
to declare Georgia's prohibitory lawuncoMtlluttontl In that It restricts
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el wine essential to the sacrament, the
matter stands very differently. If Ihe
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One of the Important Duties of Physicians and
the
of the World

AT

Well-inform- ed

is to learn as to the relative standing: and reliability of the leading manufacturers of medicinal agents, as the most eminent physicians are the most careful as to
the uniform quality and perfect purity of remedies prescribed by them, and it is well
known to physicians and the
generally that the California Fig Syrup
Co., by reason of its correct methods and perfect equipment and the ethical character of
its product has attained to the high standing in scientific and commercial circles vhich
is accorded to successful and reliable houses only, and, therefore, that the name of the
Company has become a guarantee ot the excellence of its remedy.
Well-Informe-

TRUTH

WILL SHOW Af

CONGRESS

NEGLECTED

1HE FAIR

d

AND

Advance Agent of Prosperity
VERY FAST MOVE ON
from Belen Says Exhibit Will
Include All Products of the
Committee Has Not Been Able
County,
to Get Quorum at Meetings;
Colonel Win. M. Herger, editor of
Man Now Seeking Exhibits
t
the Helen Tribune, was In the city Satin County,
urday and Sunday. He says business
TIME ARRIVES TO GET

QUALITY

in every walk of life and are essential to permanent sucappeal to the
cess and creditable standing, therefore we wish to cal! the attention of all who would
enjoy good health, with its blessings, to the fact that it involves the question of right
living with all the term implies. With proper knowledge of what is best each hour
of recreation, of enjoyment, ot contemplation and of effort may be made to contribute
to that end and the use of medicines dispensed with generally to great advantage, but
as in many instances a simple, wholesc.me remedy may be invaluable if taken at the
proper time, the California Fig Syrup Co. feels that it is alike important to present
truthfully the subject and to supply the one perfect laxative remedy which has won
acceptance of the
the appoval of physicians and the world-wid- e
because
cf the excellence of the combination, known to all. and the original method of manufacture, which is known to the California Fig Syrup Co. only.
This valuable remedy has been tong and favorably known under the name of
Syrup of Figs--a- nd
acceptance as the most excellent of
has attained to world-wid- e
lamily laxatives, and as its pure laxative principles, obtained from Senna, are well
of the world to be the best of natural
known to physicians and the
laxatives, we have adopted the more elaborate name of Syrup of Figs and Elixir of
Senna as more fully descriptive of the remedy, but doubtless it will always be
called for by the shorter name olí Syrup of Figs and to get its beneficial effects always
California Fig Syrup Co.
note, when purchasing, the full name of the Company
plainly printed on the front of every package, whether you simply call for Syrup of
Figs or by the full name Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna as' Syrup of Figs and
Elixir of Senna is the one laxative remedy manufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. and the same heretofore known by the name
Syrup of Figs which has given
satisfaction to millions. The genuine is for sale by all leading druggists throughout
the United States in original packages of cne size only, the regular price of which
is fifty cents per bottle.
Every bottle is sold under the, general guarantee of the Company, filed with the
Secretary of Agriculture, at Washington, D. C, that the remedy is not adulterated or
misbranded within the meaning of the Food and Drugs Act, June 30th, 1906.
Well-informe-

d

A

time for the county of
to wake up o te get
fast move
mi il this COUBt is nut bAVe the poor-see- n
est county agricultural exhibit
at the Irrigation congress. The com
mittt'c appointed to prepare the coun
ty agricultural exhibit has tried several times to hold a meeting hut there
has been oh much indifference that
not more than two members have attended any session. There Is only a
month left now.
Bernalillo county
will be disgraced If b it behind in the
matter of exhibits when such a splendid display of the county's products
could be arranged with a little vigorous work.
Friday, after many unsuccessful 'attempts by Superintendent sir,, up of
the county schools to get the committee together, Mr. Btroup and Governor E. S. Stover held a meeting,
John Mann, the Old Town market
gardener, being also present out of
Interest In the proposition and desire to help the work along. The other members of the committee are
Herman Hlueher, C. E. Oleckler, R.
E. Putney. Jesus Romero. K. A. Hub-beanil Thomas 8. Hubbell.
It Is believed the full importance of
a good exhibit of the county's agricultural resources has not, been fully appreciated. At the meting Friday arrangements were made with Ceorge
Mann whereby the latter has started
on a tour of the county, calling on every rural resident with a request for
samples of his products for the exposition.
The Commercial club of Albuquerque has contributed f Inn toward the
exhibit and the county commissioners;
will he asked to give similar aid
ll
Is to be earnestly hoped that every
citizen of the county will wake up on
this proposition and give the committee whatever aid possible, tinunclal or
otherwise, and that the farmers will
heartily with Mr. Mann In
his efforts to collect a satisfactory exhibit.
Attention Fanners ami Stockmen.
The Sixteenth .National
Irrigation
Congress to lie held in Albuquerque
"
is close at hand.
This is not merely, a territorial affair but national as well.
Valencia county farmers and stockmen should secure a large proportion of th,' special cash prizes and
premiums awarded.
un-uvumy is sec, uiu 10 none ogneri
in llie territory in Ihe richness of Its
land, and there should be on exhllbt
the best specimens of live stock, vegetables, cereals and fruits ever disli

is

1

Well-Inform-

'

Well-Informe-

ll

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
San Francisco, Cal.
US. A.
London, England.

Louisville, Ky,

New York, N. Y.

building this morning when
President .v 1:. McMlllen, of the Bar
association, called to order the annual
meeting of that organization.
The
meeting convened at 11 o'clock. Alter
President McMlllen had concluded the
remarM incident to the opening of
the meeting, Thomas B. Catron, of
.Santa Fe, was called upon to deliver
the ad'dress of welcome. Mr. Catron's
address was an able effort and showed
tin result of much thought.
At '1 o'clock this afternoon the association reconvened after an adjournment of two hours lor lunclj. President McMlllen delivered bis address
on the subject, "Kncroaehment of the
Kxecutivo Department of Government
in America."
Jlr. McMlllen was followed by Mr.
Dudley.
Owing to pressing engagements Mr. Hudlcy left the city this
evening, being unable to remain for
tomorrow's session.
Tomorrow the
election of officers to serve during the
coming year will be held. 10. ('. Wade,
of Las Cruces, bj prominently mentioned as the next president of the
association and that honor will likely
go to him. At tomorrow afternoon's
eSflon memorial addresses will be delivered in memory of the members of
the association who have died within
the past year.
Tomorrow's program
as roilcsws:
Tuesday. Sept, I Ten O'clock
M.
Reports of special committees.
Report of committee on compilation
and1 revision of laws.
SnlOglOS
upon members decirsod
during th past year:
Thi' late Judge Daniel ll. McMillan,
by Chief Justice William J. Mills, of
Capitol

HADIEY SPEAKS Oil

QUESTION

OF

S
"LAW-O-

BUSINESS

LAW OF MAN"

ANO

SUBJECT

Address by Attorney General
of Missouri Chief Feature of
Day's Session of Bar Association Meet,
(Nprrlnl Dlapnli'li to the Mnrmng Journal.!
Bantn Fe, N. M Augg. II. "The
Law of Business and tlir I.iih of .Man"
was tin Interesting subject discussed
thin afternoon by Hon. Herbert S.
Dudley, attorney general of (lie .stale
Mlssofiri, before the annual convon-tlo- n
of (he New Mexico Bar assoclu-tlo-

,f

n.
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to the American Mar association.
Two O'clock I. M.
Address by Hon. J. E. Gob bey, ,,f
Nebraska,
Addresses by other distinguished
v

isilors.

Miscellaneous business.
Nine O'clock P. SÍ.
Hall at the Palace hotel to which
members of the association and their
ladles are invited. Cards of admission
may be obtained from Robert C. Qort-ne- r,
chairman of the committee,
If the program and btrsiness demand, there will be a session of, the
association on Wednesday forenoon
and afternoon, September i.

BOOSTING FOR NEW

,

MEXICO OVER

,

played In New Mexico.
Everyone living in Valencia county
should be active from now on In col

ÍHE POND

lecting and preserving the

best of
fruits, cereals and vegetable obtainable, and In getting their choice stock
In KhapS to show.

R, W,

Hadden on Return from Cash prizes for Individual exhibits
in any of the lines mentioned range
Scotland Tells of Interest in from IfiO.iiO
r,ii0.i0.
to
They are
busy at once.
Territory in His Nfttive Land, worth trying for. (let
by
may be

at Helen Is Improving and that the
wheat crop has ccn gathered and is
now being brought in to the Beleq
Roller mills by the farmers. In regard to the crop of sugar beets the
prospect is good for a big yield. The
beets are In good cond'itlnn and upon
the report of Mr. (larlington. the
sugar beet expert, who visited Helen
about a week ago. the beets give evidence of good culture and of a line
grade as to beet sugar bearing properties.
The "Helen Cantaloupe" crop will
be a big one this year.
The height
of the season will lie reached about
September 6, when it ts expected several carloads win be shipped deity,
The melons are excellent and considered by shippers to be far superior I
the eel, 'In ate, Rocky Fol d variety,
Alfalfa is now In its third cutting.
riie yield win be about the average
for the third cutting.
The Valencia county exhibit at lie'
National Irrigation congress which is
now being collected

from

.!.:

to 11,008 will be

re-

alized for this purpose.

GREAT

WHITE

IS GOLD

WAY

HE

Sidewalk
Arc
Lights
Turned on for First Time
Give Brilliant
Illumination;
Should Have More of Them,

New

The series of new arc lights at Intervals of eighteen (est along
the
sidewalks on each side of Qold avenue between Second and Third streets
were lighted last night, making tin'
part of Hold avenue as bright as day.
The lights were contracted tor and
put In by (',,1. i. K. it. Sellers by arrangement with the various merchants along the street. They Will
burn until ten o'clock each night and
until midnight during the Irrigation
congress and add greatly to the attractiveness of Colil avenue.
The lights are placed on iron standards, hanging twelve feet above th'
sidewalk. If Central avenue would
follow the example of Gold and put
in tb v. lights It would make a
big
hit with the populace during the exposition and it Is to he hoped that arrangements can be made to place
them on the city's main thorough
fan' In the business district at legal
temporarily.

secured
Full Information
inquiry at sources staled below:
I!. W. Hadden. the well known proSecretary National Irrigation Conmoter, formerly of this city, returned gress, Albuquerque, N. M.
Dr. W. F. Wltwer. Los Lunas. N. M.
yesterday lifter eighteen months' abEugene. Kempenich, Peralta. N. M.
sence from Albuquerque during which
lie visited his native heather hi
N. M.
F. L. Walrath. Reh-ntime
Vegas.
Las
Scotland, England and Mexico, engiFormer president of the association, neering a number of Important minWilliam C, Wrigley, by Hon. Jeremiah ing deals. The founder of
the
Leahy, of Raton.
Booster club win remain gere
The late Hon. William BUW fjhll- - two or three weeks attending to busideis, by Colonel K. w. Do boon, of Al- ness matters.
buquerque.
While In (ilasgow,
Mr.
Hadden
CHANGE OF VEUNE IN
Election of officers and ib legates contributed an article to the OUugfOW
ON
Evening News, one ,,r the leading
HARGIS CASE GRANTED
newspapers In a city of a million peo
pie. The article told of the posslbili
Jackson, Ky., Aug. III. A change
ties of fortune making In New Mix
of venue mis granted the common- SANTA FE
leo, the great resources of the Rio
u ea lib In the Beach liargls case by
Ornada valley, the achievements of irJudge Adams today.
rigation anil the attractions of ATh court delivered his opinion
lbuquerque.
amid breathless silence. The evidence
"In the next two or three days I
OF BUT LITTLE INTEREST
In this case, said Judge Adams, "prereceived about twenty-liv- e
letters and
sents the most unusual state of affairs
or
four
live
tellers,"
Mr
Had
said
IN THE LOCAL SHOPS I have ever anown to exist. The comIII AT IS WHY ALL I'lDHHiKsslVi:
eager
den. all
for more information
monwealth has proved that an overabout thin part of the country. It Is
anil DP to HATE MERCHANTS use
whelming sentiment exists In the
astonishing,
avidity
the
which
with
EndStruggle Has Long Since
DEVICES
LOOSE
LEAK
our
country against Ihe defendant, while
the people over there seek informa
defendant Introduced a number
SPECIAL MADE PLANK BOOK
Hon of the opportunities
ed Here and Union Order Will the
In th(
of witnesses to prove the same fact.
(mil RUBBER .M AMR (oons.
Southwest ,,f the Cnlteil States."
In the face of these conditions Ihe
Have Little Effect,
Mr.
spent
Hadden
conshhi abb
commonwealth Insists on a change of
time In KilMuhurgh and III
London
venue. The prosecution on the other
anil Liverpool, while across the pond
hand In demanding a trial among the
The announcement from Sail'
leaving New York on lils return for
shows ale
the long stundliig strike people who tHc proof
that
We are VP lo
the Interior 01 Mexico on mining busl of
op tin Santa Fe system clamoring for his, conviction.
machinists
,
ncss.
DATE. Prngrrs-sl0"It Is proved by one witness at
has been declared off, aroused little
Hint efforts have been made to
lead
ManufacIn
yesterday
Interest
Albuquerque
Gambling
Influence men to qualify ns
and
your life against 2fi cents Is Just ex- among railroad men ,,r members ,,f hang the Jury. No evidenceJurors
turéis..
Is offered
year
sting
other
unions.
The
lour
yon
actly what
are doing If you neg-le-- 't gle of
DM iu line for
the machinists' union to force by the defendant to deny this charge."
a SOUgh or cold on the chest
Its demands on the Santa Fe system
I lie
by
be
of treating It with Ballard's
I lei I
W baling
Doing Well.
ended In Albuquerque months ago
Horehound Hyrup. A 25 cent bottle For a time th, strlU, caused
sending US your
Aug. 11
San
Advices
Francisco.
serious
splendid
of this
remedy will cure an embarrassment to
from the AU'tle received today state
oilier or I'lioiir
as
here
railroad
the
ordbirfiy cough, heal Ihe lungs and
whales
have been
well as to general business conditions that twenty-fiv- e
BSjM and
e will
act us a tonic for your entire system. since it produced
In the caught at the stations of Point BSrrow,
an
unrest
Sold by J. H. O'RIelly and Co.
call.
ranks of local employes of the me- Point Hope and St. Iawrcncc Island.
department and for a time Most of the whales were mall but conchanical
BPE4 1AL AN.VOI N'( HM CAT.
constant changing of men In the siderable bone was obtained. NearI with to say to the ladies of Albuly Sll the vessel of the whsllng Meet
querque that I have decided to remain shops. Rut for the past year While did well In the spring and It Is thought
here for the coming fall and winter the strike has been nominally In Bf large catches will be reported when
seasons,
My dressmaking parlors will feet, It has hsd no effect on condithey return from their cruise to the
be open for business on and sfter tions In the shops and work has conwestward.
September 1st, 108. I solicit a share tinued without Interruption.
of your liberal patronage.
The usual force at the shops will
soother,, Memo, me Organise
Very respectfully,
resume work tomorrow for an IndeNew Yor, Aug. 31, The association
MISS A. M roiUhdb.
finite period.
Room 10. over OoMen Rule Dry
of southern democrats, composed of
Coods Btore.
g
former residents of the south now
For a sprained Ankle.
In New Tork. which wss qui','
A sprained ankle may be cured In prominent In
crushed oyster shell, our shell is
the presidential ratiH
..,
.... I...
-- ... ll...
11..., hi nilII a.i
i.
i
n,u
RUBBER STAMP
vi ,,. about one. third the time usually re- paign of Ihuj. wss
gefi
In
'gg shell are contained
them. quired, by spplylng Chambcrlulu's today to campaign fur the democrat 'c
MAKER.
l''Jts ean't bf laid ivllhoill "no Ihioe Pain Halm freely, nnd giving ll ab presidential ticket among southerner
lo rrui the shell. T. V. l ee,
solute rest. For Mile by all drug in New York,
Dougll
M.
lot. Phono 10.
gists.
'i las was elected presld, ul t.

Predatory wealth, the growth of
Corporate interests and the problem
of their control and regulation were
d iscuxsed by Mr. lladley with vigor
and inclsivencss and showed not only
that he has made a thorough stud
of the trust question In this country
but that he is well able to present his
views.
A lurge number Ol attorneys from
all parts of the territory wen present
in (h"
In the hall of representative

in
.
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SIME

NEW

Machinery
NEW

Presses

will be a line one

and will embrace all classes of Valencia county products, agricultural,
horticultural, manufacture
products,
salt, ore, wine, coals, cement, lime,
irtid other minerals.
The Commercial club, which has
the matter in charge, is taking a lively interest in the matter,
They have
already engaged a large space w ilch
will be tilled up In good shape to displaying the exhibit. Tile board ot
county commissioners of Valencia
count; will take action Tuesdfij next
a
towards appropriating
liberal
amount of money from the county
toward tie- expenses of the exhibit,
which Will he supplemented by liberal
subscriptions from the merchants and
farmers of the county. It is expected

that

NEW TYPE

The Job Department

of the Morning Journal, long the
acknowledged leader
among the printing
houses of the
Southwest, is now better than ever prepared
to handle all
classes of book and
commercial work,

We

make anything

from a thousand-pag- e
book to a

vis-

iting card and make
it right. Prices, the
lowest consistent
with first class work.

IE

Birds of a Feather
Flock Together

THE
MORNING

o

JOURNAL

JOB

--

PHONE 924.
9

H. 5. Lithgow
Book Binder
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ROOMS

THE ALBUQUERQUE

church
given In the Congregational
tonight by Mira Lulu May Palmer will
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GEO. W. HPCKOX COMPANY
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BT HUGHS IN KSW MEXICO
LAM BUT
STOCK ALWAVS COMPLETE AMD NEW
Of TOCB WATCHES. WE'LL KEFAIB THEM
ALBCQFEBQCB.
N. M.
A SnisA Btrrat
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STRONG

Private Ambulance.
Of See Strong Block, Second
ml Copper.
- ones 75. Residence 506.

Funeral Director
and Embalmer
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WsstllBttfffli Aug
Bhowora Tuesday;

arC. A. Amble of Manzono,
to
in Albuquerque last night
attend the meeting of the New Mexico
Medical association.

Mrs. c. H. Connor and daughter,
Miss Reba. returned last night from
Texas, where they have been visiting

relatives.
NeW

Illustrated Songs

The Best Singing
The Best Place to Spend
a Pleasant Evening.

Picture

Performance Beginning
at 8:30.

O

The State
National Bank

si

Morning, Afternoon and
Evening Sessions.

0

Theater
Phone 471,

CHANGE TONIGHT

Romance of the Old
Mill.
PAIR OF KIDS.

The Funniest Picture Ever

D

Albuquerque

i

From now on,
we shall carry
a FULL
LINK of

THE COSSACK.

FRESH MEATS

workmod-

KNOX HATS
STETSON HATS
colors and shapes, both
stiff and soft. Prices $3.00,
$4.00 and $5.00
In all

HANAN SHOES
DOUGLAS SHOES
toes are being added to
regular
stock and fully
our
guaranteed

FOR THE BOYS
We wish to announce the arrival of some Very Handsome
School Suits, Extra Pants as
well as shirts, shoes
Call and See Us

in connection
witii our
Grocery
Department.

S

and waists.

SIMON STERN
The CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

WE SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE.

-

E. F. SCHEELE

LADY

-

-

- 1024 North Fourth Street.
Chief McMlllin for his kindness and
good advice and were starting out to
liml a lodging house.
Mr. and Mrs. Jordan have the appearance of being well educated and
refitted people. Jordan is said to be
a magazine writer. His wife is young
anil pretty and does not look as il she
Is accustomed to riifing freight trains.

HOBO DOHS

INS

I

Shown.

are marvels of style and
manship and our prces
erate

New

1

COLOMBO

Hart Schaffner
& Marx

safe-stron-

of Farm-ingtoWillam H. Chamberlain
arrived in the city hist night
and will remain here several days on

Mexico

Wednesday fair
anil warmer.
Artaona Fair Tiisadsji in aoutiii business.
iho arara in sorfji portion; Wodnes-Qenersl H. Chamberlain of Farm-an- d
ilav fair.
proprietor ot the Lor. Angeles
Times, passed through the city last
Insure In the Occidental Life.
night SBJ route to New York.
John S Hectare arrived last i Ictot
Born. Sunday night at Peralta, to
from Koswell.
Mr. and Mrs.' Henry
Kempenich. a
busl-rcI". J. Arable ix in the city on
boy. Mr. Kempenich is the well known
from Wagon Mound.
merchant of Holbrook, Ariz.
Nabor Mirabal is In the city from
meeting !
The regular monthly
'
San RAfael, N M
the Southwestern Gun club will be
Francis it. Gregory uf Ketncr, N. held this evening at 8 o'clock at the
St., Ih In the city on business.
coroner of Second and Central.
A
B
Any one interested in a kindergarten
Harris of Sunn.vside. arrived
lust nichf for a short business visit
for the Highlands is requested to con-fe- r
with Mrs. G. A. Field, 201 South
Frank Bradtey, wWs and daughter
returned to the city last night from High. Phone 404.
a trip to Chicago.
The funeral Of the late Mrs. Noeck-er- ,
will be held from the Immaculate
Richard DUDD, a MM Vega traveling man. was here OB business yes- Conception church this morning at 9
o'clock. Rev. A. M. Mandalari. S. tf..
terday
III officiate at the services,
in
big
feeding
is
till
Cafe
I
The Deanev
Mrs. Amado Chaves and Children
make
always
lov.'ds but they can
Mr.
have returned from California.
room for one more.
last night for Toas, N. M.
Chavea
left
Ih
in
Dr. vv i. Radcllffe of Helen.
weeks on legal
to he gone several
the cttj to attend the meeting of the business.
New Mexico Medical association.
Hubert Phole, formerly a machinMrs. Jennie COttl and Miss Julia ist in the local Santa Fe shops, but
Short
a
from
returned
er
have
Ketch
Texas Pacific
now employed by the
vai atlon spent at BSE Lorenzo Springs. company in El Paso, is here on a short
Dr, M P. Welch, physician for the visit.
Domingo Lumber company at fines,
J. H. Fittpatrlck, advance agent for
N M
Il in the city OB a short visit.
Not ris and Rowe'a dog and pony show,
Kre.l Nichols, ot the First National Is in the city from Kansas City, muk- from a several Ing arrangements for a performance
bun. has returned
to be given here in the near future.
weeks' visit to .N''v Y ora..
A1
Hannah Of Cloxis. passed
Sisters Plácida, Loyola and Flavin.
through the ity last night on his way Sisters of Charity, returned last night
Am.
from Denver and win resume their poto Bl Paso, and Doue'-ui- .
in St. Vincent's
v..,,, HflaiHta. of Bl Paso, Is here sitions as teachers
uimm
uf academy today.
Isitlllg her slstel Mm. B, Spitz,
In a nine inning game of baseball
lit West Copper avenue.
and
yesterday
postmaster
the Metropolitans defeated
Neustadt,
liman
Southwestern Reds by the acore of
general m reliant at Les Urnas, was the
L".l
Batteries; Metropolitans
to 15.
here on business yesterday.
Reds, Trujillo
Rudolph ami Grubb;
rtvfcw
of
regular
a
There will be
and Gallegos

The Best Moving Pictures

A

II.

Our fall goods are rapidly coming in and being placed on sale.
Our new suits for fall made by

to have money is to save It. The one
sure way to save Is by depositing tt In
You Will then be
a responsible bank.
exempt from the annoyance of having
It burn holes In your pocket, and
aside from the fact that, your money
will be safe from theft, the habit of
saving tends to the establishment of
thrift, economy, discipline and a general understanding of business principles essential to your success.
To those wishing to establish relag
bank, we
tions with a
heartily extend our services.

Dr.

POPULAR
MOST
AMUSEMENT PLACE
IN THE CITY.

Only One Moving

Sure Way

rived

Id tha eaant that yna th.mld not
y iur nvirnin
papar talaprc fia
racei
tha POHTAI. TEI.EORAPH CO. 1T- ina rour nam and addraaa and tha
paper wilt b daDrarad br a apaclal
maaaan.ar. Tna lalapnuoa la no. aa.

THE

F A L L
G

The One

from Moriarlty.

Skating Rink

The Best

commence prompty at 8; 39.
George 8. Ramsey, of the Morning
Journal, returned last night from the
Estancia valley, where he has been
for several days on business.
X
Stanislaus ('haves, son of attorney
E. V Chaves, left yesterday morning
for Koswell, where he will enter the
New Mexico Military Institute.
Claude Blair, lineman for the Postal Telegraph company, has returned
ufter making and extended visit witn
relatives in Oklahoma, and Texas.

X

Attorney H. M. Dougherty of SocorSupt. Falrvlew and Santa
ro, accompanied by his daughters.
Misses Marjorle and Ruth, were visitBarbara Cemeteries.
ors In the city yesterday.
Mrs. and Mrs. J. L Smith, Mrs. J.
W. Wilson, and son
and daughter.
LOCAL HEMS OF INTEREST Wsrs visitors In the city yesterday

Lady Assistant
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Happy

You
must have good health.
Just in.
Fresh from the mill.
can't hay good health it your liver
slow but sure
Is not doing its duty
pkg.
per
15c
poisoning is going on all the time un- Former Albuquerque Gambler
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such circumstances.
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and Co,
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lant Trainman,
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netted with the Hell Telephone com
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DR. CONNER, OSTEOPATH.
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Wallingfonl
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Frank.
Mr. and Mrs.
)ke lewlK, well known here, Ih lying
FIRST
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I.os Angeles, are in the city visiting dan, a young couple, wno call ine Lqltl May Palmer. Mr. John (ilbbs,
In a critical condition ill a hospital at
Ken-ma- n
at, H. Oram.
E.
Mr.
F.
AT
Mr.
FALL ARRIVAL- friends Mr. Wallingfonl was former-I- ) ffcto east their happy home, were in
and Mr. Herbert Harrison will Reno. Nev and Ills death tS expected
.1 ... ......
an architect here with offices in the a rather emoarrassiiiK i ....cmv
news of Lewis'
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moment
any
at
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Mile.
ici,
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At b ast
Harnett building, but is now located tor a short time last night
attempt to make away with hjmseli
in the city of Angles.
to lie very
was received here by friends yesterMrs. Jordan appeared
is
Work
HOUSE
IN
THE
ANYWHERE
day. The particulars regarding the
Rev. Dr. Chapman, pastor of Con- much embarrassed and her husband
TEAMS BUST affair are lacking, but it is said that ALBUQUERQUE CASH
gregation Albert, is expected to arrive .seemed to sympathize with her. inc FIFTY
WHITE WAGONS
last
Lewis, who is a professional gambler,
in Albuquerque on Ih California limcouide arrived1 in Albuquerque
Dr.
Chapman, night. They did not arrive on the
became despondent ami cut his throat
ited at noon today.
with a raaor.
who has been absent from the city for cushion of a fast pussenger train.
He was found In a dying condition
the past three months, spent the sum- but rod. into the city on the slow elOLD
TOWN
OH
ami" taken to a hospital, where his
mer at Sehnectady, and New York
and somewhat more inconvenient
The worst of
HOMER H. WARD, Mgr.
wounds were bound up and efforts
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Lewis,
however,
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life.
save
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his
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a
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last night after spending
Sift Marble Ave.
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wrfs determined to die, and
Sulpber Springs, near Jemez. Mr. In a gray tweed business
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result
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He refused to
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The
opening the wound.
Adam.
Ramon Hubbell. son of J. L. Hub-bel- was not aware of the fact that one
take any medicine or nourishment ut AERMOTOR WINDMILLS,
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at
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Rate of Five Hundred Cubic die
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the train In the upper yards. Here
Day; Drive Will Be years, and was employed as a gambYards
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Dame University.
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the unhappy couple were tuken care
ler at the St. ÍDImo, and Sturges saMrs. D. K. Davidson and her
He left here shortly before TEL. 1485
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of by a special yard officer, whose
Complete September 29th,
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returned last evening after
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